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Four Innocent Men Awarded
$101.75 Million By Federal Judge
Nancy Gertner For FBI Frame-up

Joseph Salvati, Peter Limone, Louis Greco and
Enrico Tameleo were convicted of a 1965
Boston murder based on the FBI’s approval of

false testimony by an FBI informant who was one of the actual
murderers. Greco and Tameleo died in prison, while Salvati served
29 years and Limone 33 years before their exoneration.

 See page 16

Herman Atkins

Awarded $2 million by a
jury for 12 years of
wrongful imprisonment
for robbery and rape.

See page 14

Harry Miller

Conviction vacated and released
from 4-1/2 years imprisonment
for Utah robbery committed when
he was 1,900 miles away in Loui-
siana recovering from a stroke.

 See page 4

Brandon Mayfield

Attorney awarded $2
million for false arrest
and imprisonment as
international terrorist.

See page 13

 SEE P. 20
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Message From The Publisher
Justice:Denied reported in the fall of 1999 on Thomas Arthur’s convic-
tion and death sentence in Alabama for a 1982 murder. Arthur was hours
from being executed on September 27, 2007, when Alabama’s governor
ordered a 45-day stay. See the article and editorial on page 9.
William Peterson, the District Attorney For Ada, Oklahoma, hid behind
prosecutorial immunity to avoid being sued for all manners of defamatory
claims and slanderous utterances he made in procuring and justifying the
convictions and sentences of Ron Williamson and Dennis Fritz for a 1982
murder they didn’t commit. So it is not just ironic, but cowardly, that
Peterson and one of the case’s police investigators are now suing author
John Grisham (and several other defendants) for libel and slander for
criticizing their handling of the case. See the article on page 13.
Kudos to U.S District Court Judge Nancy Gertner for refusing to cave-in
to the federal government’s ceaseless efforts to deny compensation to four
men framed for murder by an FBI informant. See the article on page 16.
The Journal of the Institute of Justice & International Studies is publishing an
article I wrote based on my presentation at the February 2007 Miscarriages of
Justice conference at The University of Central Missouri. To my knowledge
this is the first article in a peer-reviewed legal journal that presents the argu-
ment that every opinion issued by every state and federal appellate court should
be published and precedential. I think this is one of the most important issues
to the curbing of wrongful convictions at the trial level, and then helping ensure
they will be overturned on appeal. See ordering details on page 23.
The Trials of Darryl Hunt is now available on DVD. This is a must see
that sets the gold standard for wrongful conviction documentaries. It can
be ordered from the Videoshop on JD’s website.
The world-wide interest in wrongful convictions is demonstrated by visitors
to JD’s website. In September 2007 people from 71 countries visited, and
15 of the top 50 cities from which visits originated were outside the U.S.
The third most visitors were from London, England, behind New York and
Chicago. Six Canadian cities, and four Australian cities were in the top 50.
Hans Sherrer, Publisher
Justice:Denied - the magazine for the wrongly convicted
www.justicedenied.org  –  email: hsherrer@justicedenied.org
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Samuel Shapiro was last seen alive
around 5 P.M. on May 9, 1973.

Shapiro’s secretary and mistress, Nan-
cy Frank, last saw him walking on a
Baltimore sidewalk with Dennis Mul-
lene Moon.

Two days later, after Shapiro had been
listed as missing, Douglas Scott Arey was
questioned at the Baltimore City Police Head-
quarters about Shapiro. Arey, who knew both
Moon and Shapiro, was arrested eighteen
hours later on suspicion that he committed a
premeditated armed robbery of Shapiro that
resulted in his death. One week later Shapiro’s
body was found in a trunk in Pennsylvania.

The charges and evidence

Arey was subsequently indicted under a
felony murder theory that Shapiro’s death
was the intended consequence of an armed
robbery. However, out of an eight count
indictment for armed robbery, larceny and
theft, after arguments by Arey’s attorney the
trial court dismissed seven counts, and the
jury acquitted Arey on the remaining count.
Thus Arey’s felony murder charge was
based on the prosecution’s false theory that
he was involved in robbing Shapiro.

There was no eyewitness to the murder. The
murder weapon wasn’t recovered. There
were no fingerprints on the trunk in which
Shapiro was found. The prosecution’s case
against Arey was based on circumstantial
evidence, his alleged confession to three po-
lice officers, a jailhouse informant, Moon’s
claim he was involved in the murder with
Arey, and a prosecution “experts” claim that
Shapiro’s blood was found on Arey’s shirt.

Arey’s purported “confession”
to three police officers

Three police officers testified during an inter-
rogation Arey “confessed” to the murder. Yet
there was no written record of it, Arey didn’t
initial or sign a handwritten or typed confes-
sion, and there was no video or audio record-
ing. Even more curious, all three officers
testified that none of them even wrote any
notes when Arey made his purported confes-
sion. Furthermore, the State’s primary witness
was Moon and he testified those same three
officers told him that Arey had not confessed

anything to them and denied involvement in
Shapiro’s murder. The only physical evidence
introduced at Arey’s trial in support of his
purported “confession” was about thirty
words handwritten on a single page of legal
paper that were supposedly “notes” written by
Baltimore Detective James Russell sometime
later outside the interrogation room.

Baltimore police involved in
stolen property ring

To disprove the credibility of the claim that he
made an undocumented confession, Arey in-
troduced evidence that several Burglary
Squad detectives were involved in a stolen
property ring with Moon and Arey. That gave
the police a reason to lie about Arey’s involve-
ment in Shapiro’s murder. Indeed, one of the
detectives who testified to hearing Arey
“confess” was the brother of a Burglary Squad
detective mixed-up in the heart of the stolen
goods ring. The news of police involvement in
the stolen property scheme made the front
page of the Baltimore Sun in April 1974. After
Arey’s trial, as a result of Internal Affairs and
other investigations, about seven police offi-
cers involved in Arey’s case were suspended,
dismissed, quit, transferred, retired or other-
wise found new careers. However, because
these were “personnel” matters, the official
investigation reports were not publicly re-
leased or disclosed post-conviction to Arey as
exculpatory Brady evidence.

The jailhouse informant

Like many other cases, Arey’s involved a
“jailhouse informant.” Jerry Carneal claimed
that while he was housed in a cell with Arey
in the Baltimore City Jail (BCJ), Arey con-
tracted with him to silence Moon. To prove
Carneal’s claim was false, Arey secured affi-
davits from three BCJ correctional officers
that Arey had spent his entire time in protec-
tive custody because of the investigation of
the Baltimore PD burglary squad’s involve-
ment in the stolen goods ring. Carneal claimed

he had no special deal with
the State’s Attorney, but
after being arrested for as-
sault on January 15, 1973,
and then agreeing to testify
against Arey, he pled guilty
and was sentenced in June
1973 to five years incarcer-

ation. His payoff was being paroled in
January 1974 after serving only about
12% of his sentence. Carneal’s sweet-
heart deal of being released after serv-
ing 12% of his sentence was a violation
of Maryland’s parole statutes. Al-
though it wasn’t disclosed to Arey until
33 years after his trial, Carneal was a

professional jailhouse informant who had tes-
tified in a prior case, he gave the police false
information about a non-existent “escape” at-
tempt by Arey, and he “volunteered” to testify
in another case after Arey’s trial.

Moon given immunity for murder

The State’s Attorney granted Moon transac-
tional immunity from prosecution for admit-
ting his participation in Shapiro’s murder, in
exchange for his “truthful” testimony against
Arey. Moon’s deal wasn’t legal because Mary-
land statutes and case law didn’t provide for
immunity for murder. 2 Furthermore, 33 years
after Arey’s trial he learned that Moon had
been a prosecution witness in previous trials,
and at the time he testified during Arey’s trial
he had a deal to testify as a prosecution witness
at the sodomy trial of Lawrence Librich.

Moon’s deal was also unusual because he had
an extensive and violent criminal history,
while Arey did not. Moon had previously been
convicted in Maryland of crushing a woman’s
head with a lead pipe and paralyzing her for
life. His attack resulted in him being convicted
of armed robbery, assault with intent to mur-
der, and larceny. (See, Moon v. State, 250 Md.
468 (1970)) He was sentenced to twenty
years, but at Arey’s trial he denied under oath
that he had been given that sentence.

Moon’s other convictions included a 1960 car
theft and a 1961 escape while serving the car
theft sentence. During his escape he stole a car
in which he crossed state lines, and he was
captured after a high-speed chase with the
police shooting at him. Those events resulted
in his Dyer Act and interstate flight to avoid
prosecution convictions in 1962. Moon also
had a dishonorable discharge from the military
for a 1958 larceny for which he was sentenced
to Fort Leavenworth. He was also convicted in
Baltimore in early 1972 for assault by threat-
ening with a firearm, at the same location
where Shapiro was murdered a year later.

When Moon was questioned about his crim-
inal record during Arey’s trial, he denied
being convicted for assault by threatening a
person with a firearm in the Belvedere Hotel
a year before Shapiro was shot to death in
that same hotel. The State’s Attorney
backed Moon up by falsely denying knowl-

Murder Conviction Based On
Perjury And Withheld Evidence –

The Douglas Arey Case
By Douglas Scott Arey 1

Arey cont. on p. 18

Baltimore P.D. Detective James Russell was a key
prosecution witness in 1974 when Michael Austin was

convicted of murder. Austin was exonerated and released
in 2001, after 27 years of wrongful imprisonment. A few
months before Austin’s trial, Russell testified at Arey’s trial
as one of the three officers who claimed to have heard
Arey “confess” to Shapiro’s murder. Russell was the “lead
detective” in both Arey’s case and Austin’s case.
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By Hans Sherrer

A woman was
robbed at knife-

point of her purse
outside a Salt Lake
City, Utah conve-
nience store on De-
cember 8, 2000. Her
purse contained $50,
and the black robber

who fled on foot was not apprehended.

More than two years later, in February 2003,
a Salt Lake City restaurant was robbed at
gunpoint by a black man. Minutes later Har-
ry Miller, 47 and black, was stopped and
searched by police when he was seen walk-
ing several blocks from the restaurant. Al-
though Miller didn't have a gun on him or
any of the robbery proceeds, he was arrested
and subsequently charged with robbing the
restaurant. Those charges were later dropped
for insufficient evidence. However, his ar-
rest resulted in his picture being in the Salt
Lake City PD’s mugshot book.

Shortly after Miller’s release, the woman
robbed in 2000 was with her husband while
he was looking through police photos of
possible suspects in an unrelated crime.
When she saw Miller’s mugshot from his
false arrest for the restaurant robbery, she
told the police, “That looks like the guy who
robbed me.” The woman identified Miller
even though she told police at the scene of
the crime that the robber was 18 to 21 years
old, while in 2000 Miller was 47-years-old
and had gray in his beard.

Based on the woman’s identification, Miller
was arrested and charged with first-degree
felony aggravated robbery. The store clerk
later also identified Miller as the robber.

Miller’s defense during his trial in 2003
was he couldn’t have committed the crime
because on December 8, 2000 he was in
Lousiana, almost 1,900 miles from Salt
Lake City.1 Miller testified he was living
in Louisiana when he suffered a stroke on
November 25, 2000, after which he was

hospitalized for four days. He then stayed at
his sister’s home in Donaldsonville, Louisi-
ana while he recovered. He testified that the
stroke left him partially paralyzed and unable
to speak, and only after a period of time did
his movement and speech somewhat return.
His alibi testimony was corroborated by hos-
pital and employment records proving that
two weeks before the robbery and a week
afterwards he was in Louisiana.

The prosecution argued that the robbery vic-
tim and store clerk both positively identified
Miller, and his alibi evidence didn’t establish
that on the day of the crime he was in Louisi-
ana, only that he was there before and after
the robbery. They further argued that he could
have committed the robbery in spite of his
stroke caused physical and speech difficulties.

The District Court jury convicted Miller and
he was sentenced to five years imprisonment.
Lawyers Margaret Lindsay and Patrick
Lindsay were appointed to handle Miller’s
direct appeal. (The Lindsays are brother and
sister.) Prior to filing Miller’s appeal brief,
the Lindsays came upon information that
hadn’t been introduced during his trial, cor-
roborating Miller’s alibi that he had been in
Louisiana when the crime occurred.

Rule 23B of Utah’s Rules Of Appellate Proce-
dure allows for a motion to remand a case back
to the trial court to determine the facts support-
ing a defendant’s claim of ineffective assis-
tance of counsel, provided there is evidence
not in the record supporting the motion. After

an evidentiary hearing, the trial court sub-
mits its findings of fact to the appeals court,
which makes a determination if there is suf-
ficient evidence supporting the ineffective
assistance of counsel claim. If they decide
the claim is supported, then the defendant
can add the claim to his or her direct appeal.

The Lindsays filed a 23B motion alleging
Miller’s trial lawyer didn’t adequately in-
vestigate the witnesses and documenta-
tion that was available in support of his
alibi. However, the motion was denied by
the Court of Appeals on the basis there

was insufficient new evidence of ineffective
representation by Miller’s trial lawyer.

Believing that Miller had in fact been in Lou-
isiana, the Lindsays pursued collecting addi-
tional evidence supporting his alibi. Patrick
flew to Louisiana and over the course of three
days sought additional documentation and
witness affidavits corroborating Miller’s
presence in Donaldsonville on the days
around the robbery. One of those witnesses, a
home health-care nurse, swore she saw Miller
on December 7, the day before the robbery.

Armed with the new evidence, the Lindsays
filed a second 23B motion. Based on that
motion’s additional new evidence the Court
of Appeals ordered the trial judge to hold an
evidentiary hearing. The home health-care
nurse who saw Miller on the 7th, and
Miller’s niece who cared for him after his
stroke, were among the witnesses who trav-
eled from Louisiana to Salt Lake City for
the September 2005 hearing.

After the hearing the judge didn’t find that
Miller’s lawyer had been ineffective, because
there was no evidence specifically establish-
ing that on December 8 Miller was in Don-
aldsonville. Consequently, the judge found it
is possible Miller could have been in Salt
Lake City and committed the crime during
the approximately 24-48 hours when he
couldn’t “prove” he was in Donaldsonville.

The judge’s ruling was inexplicable because
when Miller traveled to Salt Lake City he did
so by bus. The round-trip by Greyhound from
Baton Rouge (closest depot to Donaldsonville)
and Salt Lake City takes 3 days and 8 hours –
plus whatever time Miller would have needed
to commit the robbery and go to and from the
bus station, and then wait for the next bus to
leave.2 Thus it was not only physically impos-
sible for Miller to have traveled round-trip by
bus between Louisiana and Utah in 24-48
hours – but his debilitating stroke may have
made the trip medically impossible for him to
undertake in early December 2000. On top of
those considerations is the absurdity of believ-
ing Miller, or anyone else, would travel 3,800
miles to rob a woman of $50 — which
wouldn’t even cover his bus fare.

The Court of Appeal reviewed the record of
the evidentiary hearing de novo, which
meant the court freshly looked at the evi-
dence without being bound by the District
Court judge’s opinion. However, prior to
issuing a decision, in May 2007 the appeals
court vacated Miller’s conviction and or-
dered a new trial, based on a stipulation
between his lawyers and the prosecutors.

Harry Miller Exonerated Of
Utah Robbery Committed

When He Was In Louisiana
Recovering From A Stroke

Miller cont. on p. 5
1881 driving miles from Donaldsonville, Louisiana to

Salt Lake City, Utah (Google Maps, www.maps.google.com)

“Prison is not right for people
who’ve never done nothing.”

Harry Miller after his release from 4-1/2
years imprisonment for a Salt Lake City
robbery committed when he was 1900 miles
away in Louisiana recovering from a stroke.

Donaldsonville

Salt Lake City

Harry Miller after his release
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The Lindsays were then replaced as Miller’s
counsel by a public defender assigned to
represent Miller during his retrial, that was
scheduled to begin on July 12, 2007. The
prosecution, however, offered to immedi-
ately free Miller for the time he had served
if he would plead guilty to a misdemeanor.
Miller refused, asserting he was innocent.
Facing a retrial with the victim’s shaky
identification exposed by the credible evi-
dence that Miller was almost two thousand
miles from the crime scene, the prosecution
dropped the charges on July 6. Miller was
released later that day after almost 4-1/2
years of wrongful imprisonment.

Miller was overcome with emotion, later say-
ing to The Salt Lake Tribune, “It was like I was
a little kid and somebody slapped me upside
my head. I started crying like a little baby.” He
was unapologetically critical of his public
defender’s failure to adequately investigate
that he was in Louisiana, saying, “He just

stopped trying.” In his southern drawl, Miller
said somewhat philosophically, “Prison is not
right for people who’ve never done nothing.”

Trying to make sense of how the jury con-
victed Miller when only his skin color
matched the victim’s original description of
her attacker, and there was documentary
proof he had experienced a debilitating
stroke in Louisiana only 13 days before the
robbery, Patrick Lindsay told The Salt Lake
Tribune, “I think sometimes juries here, and
across the nation, don’t come into court with
an ‘innocent until proven guilty’ attitude.”

Miller wasn’t given any money when he was
released from prison, so he stayed with rela-
tives and friends in the Salt Lake City area.
To get together enough money to return to
Louisiana he started working as a laborer for
a moving company. After The Salt Lake
Tribune ran a story that Miller was too des-
titute to return home to Louisiana, local
defense attorney Andrew McCullough start-
ed a fund to raise money for him. After

about a week McCullough had raised $690.
The first week-end in August 2007, Miller
left for New Orleans where he had arranged
to stay with his daughter until he got situated.

Utah doesn’t have a wrongful conviction com-
pensation statute. So Miller’s only financial
recourse may be to file a federal civil rights
lawsuit (42 U.S.C. §1983) against the public
defender who represented him at his trial, the
Salt Lake Legal Defender Association, and
Salt Lake County, for the harm he suffered
because of his ineffective trial representation.

Sources:
“Wrongful Prosecution,” by Stephen Hunt (staff), The Salt
Lake Tribune, July 23, 2007.
“Vindicated ex-prisoner to return home,” by Stephen Hunt,
The Salt Lake Tribune, August 3, 2007.
Telephone interview of Patrick Lindsay by Hans Sherrer,
August 8, 2007.

Endnotes:
1 It is 1,881 miles from Donaldsonville, Louisiana to Salt Lake
City, according to mapquest.com, and the driving time is 27
hours and 25 minutes, less time for stops. (Last checked on
August 8, 2007.)
2 Baton Rouge to Salt Lake City takes, 1d, 16h, 30m. Salt Lake
City to Baton Rouge takes 1d, 15h, 35m. Information
from Greyhound’s website, http://greyhound.com (Last
checked August 8, 2007.)

Miller cont. from p. 4

State of Tennessee v. William
Joshua Harwood, No. E2006-
01483-CCA-R3-CD
(Tenn.Crim.App. 09/04/2007);
2007.TN.0001286<http://www.
versuslaw.com>

The defendant, William Joshua
Harwood, appeals as of right
from his Hamilton County
Criminal Court convictions for
attempt to manufacture meth-
amphetamine and two counts of
theft of property valued at over
one thousand dollars. (¶7)
Elizabeth Martin testified that she
returned home from a two-week
trip to Italy to discover her home
in disarray and smelling “like cat
urine.” She contacted authorities
who discovered that someone had
been manufacturing methamphet-
amine in the home. She stated that
her daughter, Elsie Martin, had
access to the home while she was
in Italy. She also recalled that
several items were missing from
her home and that a pile of
women’s and men’s clothing was
found on her kitchen floor. She
did not mention the defendant in
her testimony. (¶17)

Judith Martin, Elsie Martin’s
grandmother, testified that she
had traveled to Italy with her
daughter, Elizabeth, only to re-
turn home to find her home ran-
sacked. She stated that Elsie also
had access to her home. Several
items, including a blank check,
were discovered missing from
the home. Investigators later
learned that the blank check had
been cashed for $5700. She did
not mention the defendant in her
testimony. (¶18)
Lieutenant William Lewis of the
Signal Mountain Police Depart-
ment, testified that when he was
called to the scene of Elizabeth
Martin’s home he became con-
cerned that the house had been
used to manufacture metham-
phetamine. … He did not mention
the defendant in his testimony.
(¶19)
Officer Russell Craig of the Sig-
nal Mountain Police Depart-
ment testified that he is certified
in clandestine methamphet-
amine lab processing. … He did
not mention the defendant in his
testimony. (¶20)

Officer James Fletcher of the
Signal Mountain Police Depart-
ment testified that he transported
evidence recovered from Eliza-
beth Martin’s home to the Ten-
nessee Bureau of Investigation
Crime Lab. Agent Ashley Cum-
mings of the TBI Crime Lab con-
firmed that the items contained
evidence of methamphetamine.
Agent David Shelton of the Drug
Enforcement Administration es-
timated the amount of metham-
phetamine manufactured to be
about twenty-three grams of
“fairly high purity” ...  None of
these law enforcement agents
mentioned the defendant in their
testimony. (¶21)
Elsie Martin, an indicted co-de-
fendant, stated that she was testi-
fying in exchange for serving her
sentence in rehabilitation. (¶23)
The defendant contends that the
evidence is insufficient to prove
his guilt for the convicted of-
fenses because it is based upon
the uncorroborated testimony of
an accomplice, Elsie Martin.
The state concedes and asks this

court to reverse and dismiss the
defendant’s convictions. (¶25)
In State v. Bigbee, 885 S.W.2d
797, 803 (Tenn. 1994), our su-
preme court explained the re-
quirement that a conviction may
not be based solely upon the
uncorroborated testimony of an
accomplice when it ruled that:
“[T]here must be some fact testi-
fied to, entirely independent of
the accomplice’s testimony,
which, taken by itself, leads to
the inference, not only that a
crime has been committed, but
also that the defendant is impli-
cated in it; and this independent
corroborative testimony must al-
so include some fact establishing
the defendant’s identity.” (¶27)
Our review of the evidence pre-
sented at trial reveals that the
only evidence implicating the de-
fendant with any criminal activi-
ty was presented solely through
the testimony of Elsie Martin. …
Accordingly, the defendant’s
convictions are reversed and the
cases are dismissed. (¶28)

William Harwood’s theft and methamphetamine manufacturing convictions were based
solely on the testimony of a co-defendant, who admitted that she testified as a

prosecution witness in exchange for being sentenced to rehabilitation instead of prison.
Ruling uncorroborated co-defendant testimony is insufficient evidence, the appeals court
overturned Harwood’s convictions and dismissed the charges. Excerpts of the decision follow.

Convictions Based Solely
On Co-defendant’s Self-

serving Testimony Tossed
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Philip Littler v. State of Indiana,
No. 71S03-0704-CR-151 (Ind.
08/08/2007) [Opinion excerpts]

Eighteen-year-old Neal Lit-
tler died from a gunshot in-

jury suffered in a fight with his
twin brother, Philip Littler. Con-
victed of Neal’s murder, Philip’s
direct appeal challenges the trial
court’s exclusion of their
mother’s testimony regarding
Neal’s prior conduct. (¶10)
Defending against the murder
charge at trial, Philip asserted
self-defense and claimed that
Neal was threatening and attack-
ing Philip with a knife. Philip
sought to present evidence of cer-
tain events and specific acts com-
mitted by Neal in the past upon
which Philip claimed he reason-
ably relied for his belief that Neal
posed a threat of serious bodily
injury or death. Among his pro-
posed witnesses, Philip listed the
mother of Philip and Neal. … The
trial court granted the State’s mo-
tion and refused to permit Philip
to call the twins’ mother to cor-
roborate his testimony. (¶¶11-12)

In this appeal, Philip seeks rever-
sal on grounds that the trial court
erroneously prevented him from
presenting his mother’s testimo-
ny. The State’s response does not
dispute that the exclusion was er-
roneous but argues only that any
error did not affect Philip’s sub-
stantial rights, appealing to what
is often referred to as the
“harmless error” doctrine. (¶13)
Neal’s death occurred when
Philip and Neal got into an argu-
ment that escalated into a physi-
cal altercation. At one point,
Neal brandished a knife and
Philip pulled out a handgun. In
his trial testimony, Philip stated
that Neal then threatened to kill
him and that Neal, armed with
the knife, made an abrupt move-
ment toward Philip, prompting
him to fire the handgun at Neal
from about three feet away, be-
cause he thought that Neal was
going to stab him. Philip ex-
plained that this belief was fu-
eled by his awareness of
previous incidents in which
Neal had stabbed Philip and oth-

er people, including their stepfa-
ther ... The incident was
observed by Neal and Philip’s
fourteen-year-old cousin, who
testified that Neal had pulled a
knife, threatened to use it
against Philip, and was moving
as if to stab Philip when Philip
fired the handgun at Neal. (¶14)
Following Philip’s testimony, the
defense attempted to call their
mother “for the purpose of testi-
fying to the fact that the various
instances of bad acts by Neal that
Philip has testified to did in fact
happen and his testimony in that
regard is true.” (¶15)
The applicable version of the
self-defense statute states: “[A]
person is justified in using dead-
ly force only if the person rea-
sonably believes that that force
is necessary to prevent serious
bodily injury to the person or a
third person or the commission
of a forcible felony.” Ind. Code
35-41-3-2(a) (2004). (¶18)
… [T]he phrase “reasonably be-
lieves,” as used in the Indiana
self-defense statute, requires
both subjective belief that force
was necessary to prevent serious
bodily injury, and that such ac-
tual belief was one that a reason-
able person would have under

the circumstances. (¶20)
Philip clearly asserted self-de-
fense and provided evidence in
support of this claim. Philip tes-
tified to his actual fear that Neal
was about to stab him and to his
knowledge of Neal’s prior con-
duct and circumstances warrant-
ing Philip’s belief that he needed
to use force to prevent Neal from
inflicting serious bodily injury.
The cousin provided testimony
that tended to corroborate
Philip’s version of the fight,
Neal’s attempt to stab Philip,
and Philip’s firing of the hand-
gun in self-defense. But Philip
was not permitted to provide any
corroboration of his allegations
of facts supporting his belief that
deadly force was necessary. ...
The mother’s testimony con-
firming Neal’s numerous prior
stabbings, his mental condition,
and his history of violent behav-
ior would be very probative and
relevant to the jury’s evaluation
of the objective reasonableness
of Philip’s belief that he needed
to use force against Neal and
would also lend substantial cred-
ibility to Philip’s assertions. We
cannot conclude that the exclu-
sion of the mother’s testimony
did not affect Philip’s substantial
rights. The harmless error doc-
trine does not apply here ... (¶21)
We reverse [Philip’s] conviction
for murder and remand for a
new trial and such other further
proceedings as are consistent
with this opinion. (¶24)

Philip Littler’s conviction was overturned and a new trial
ordered by the Indiana Supreme Court in August 2007,

based on the trial judge’s failure to allow Philip’s mother to
provide testimony corroborating his testimony that he had
reason to be in fear of his life when he shot and killed his
twin brother in self-defense. Excerpts of the decision follow.

The Public Thinks
Lawyers Lie

A Harris Poll® found that
three out of four adults in

the U.S. don’t trust a lawyer to
tell the truth. The only occupa-
tion trusted less are actors —
who are paid to make-believe.

Doctors (85%) and teachers
(83%) are considered the most
likely people to be honest. Po-
lice officers rank fourth at
76%. Ordinary people encoun-
tered in daily life are consid-
ered to be truthful by 66% of
the poll’s respondents — just
below judges (70%) and just
above civil servants (62%),
that includes prosecutors.

A separate nationwide Harris
Poll® found that only 21% of
adults think lawyers have

“very great prestige,” just
above entertainers (18%). In
contrast, the most prestigious
professions are firefighter
(63%) and doctor (58%). Even
more telling, 20% of adults
think lawyers have “hardly any
prestige at all” — whereas only
1% have the same low opinion
of doctors. Police officers are
considered to have “very great
prestige” by 43% of adults.

The findings suggest that doc-
tors, police officers and govern-
ment employees such as crime
lab technicians, can be very ef-
fective witnesses in court be-
cause of the trust the general
public has in what they say.
Sources:
“Doctors and Teachers Most Trusted
Among 22 Occupations and Professions,”
The Harris Poll® #61, August 8, 2006,
www.harrisinteractive.com
“Firefighters, Doctors and Nurses Top List
as "Most Prestigious Occupations,” The
Harris Poll® #58, July 26, 2006.
www.harrisinteractive.com

Vermont Enacts
Wrongful

Conviction Law

Vermont Governor Jim Doug-
las signed a law on May 30,

2007, that compensates the
wrongly convicted, provides for
post-conviction DNA testing, and
establishes two committees, one
to study the preservation of evi-
dence and the other to study eye-
witness identification procedures
and recording interrogations.

The compensation law provides
for $30,000 to $60,000 per year
of incarceration, plus lost wag-
es, attorney fees, 10 years of

eligibility in the Vermont
Health Access Plan, and mental
health services. Vermont be-
came the 20th state (plus the
Dist. Of Col. and the federal
govt.) to enact a law providing
for wrongful conviction com-
pensation.

The DNA provisions provides
for indefinite DNA testing in
serious felonies and 30 months
after conviction for other felo-
nies, to applicants who demon-
strate DNA evidence may
“provide substantial evidence of
the person’s innocence.”

Source:
“State Legislative Affairs Update,” By
Scott Ehlers, The Champion, Ju-
ly 2007, pp. 59-60.

Twin’s Conviction
Of Murdering

Brother Overturned
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Alexander Vantreece and his ex-wife
with whom he fathered a child, both

lived in Fargo, North Dakota in August
2005. Vantreece was visiting his ex-wife
when she laid down in a bedroom to rest
after staying up late the night before tending
to their infant child. She pretended to be
asleep when he entered the room and laid
down beside her. After getting up and lying
down three times, he pulled down her pants
and proceeded to have intercourse with her
while she continued feigning being asleep.

Afterwards she washed her hair but didn’t
shower, explaining later that she didn’t
want to “wash away all the evidence.” She
then went to a hospital where she reported
being raped by Vantreece. She was exam-
ined and swabs were taken for evidence.

Following an investigation by the Fargo
Police Department, Vantreece was arrested
and charged with raping his ex-wife for
force or the threat of force. 1

During Vantreece’s trial his ex-wife testified
that she was awake the entire time he was in
the bedroom. She also testified that she did not
attempt to resist his advance or flee from the
room, and she never asked him to stop. During
her cross-examination she further testified:

Q: Now, at any point did Alex hold you
down and make you –
A: No.
Q: – do this with him?
A: No. …
…
Q: He never forced you to – to lay there?
A: No. I chose to lay there …
Q: He didn’t threaten you in any way? …
Alex never did threaten you this day, did he?
A: No. …
Q: He didn't hold your hands back, anything
like that?
A: No. I was sleeping.
Q: Well, you were pretending to be sleeping?
A: Yeah. 2 (¶21)

The jury convicted the 58-year-old Vant-
reece, and in October 2006 he was sen-
tenced to 12 years imprisonment to be
followed by 5 years of conditional release.

Vantreece appealed on the single issue that
there was insufficient evidence to support
his conviction of forcibly raping his ex-wife
when no force was involved.

The North Dakota Supreme Court issued its
decision on July 25, 2007. (State v. Vant-
reece, 2007 N.D. 126 (N.D. 07/25/2007))

The Court explained that the statute Vant-

reece was charged with violating is intended
for a situation where “a woman is overpow-
ered by violence or threat of violence. The
serious nature of these criminal acts is un-
derscored by the legislature classifying them
as class AA felonies, carrying a potential
sentence of life imprisonment without pa-
role. (¶18) ... To convict, the State had to
show Vantreece exerted force upon the
complainant which compelled her to submit
to having sex with him. In the absence of
force or threats of death or serious bodily
injury, there was no crime ... It was not
sufficient to prove Vantreece committed this
crime with evidence that the complainant
acquiesced in a sexual act with him ... with-
out protest or resistance of any kind.”  (¶21)

Yet, the Court noted, “The record evidence in
the case is entirely devoid of any showing that
Vantreece exerted physical action or force
against the complainant which compelled her
to submit to having sex with him.” (¶22)

The Court then cited two factually similar
cases. The first was a 1987 Texas case in
which a man was convicted of raping a
woman who pretended to be asleep while he
had sex with her. The Texas Court of Ap-
peals reversed his conviction because there
was insufficient evidence to support he ex-
erted the force necessary to constitute rape
under the statute. (Jiminez v. State, 727
S.W.2d 789, 792 (Tex. Ct. App. 1987))

The second case was a 1987 Michigan case
of a man convicted of sexually assaulting a
woman who woke up to find his hand on
“her genital area outside her underwear.”
The man immediately left after she awoke,
but he was later apprehended. The Michi-
gan Supreme Court reversed his conviction
because there was no evidence the man used
any “force or coercion” when he touched
the woman, which the statute required for
conviction. (People v. Patterson, 428 Mich.
502, 410 N.W.2d 733, 734 (1987))

The Court iterated that during the incident
involving Vantreece and his ex-wife, he “did
not utter any threats and did not exert any
force to hold her down or to restrain her from
moving or fleeing. Her testimony shows that

although Vantreece had sex with her, it was
accomplished without resort to force or
threats to compel her submission.” (¶26)

Since Vantreece’s wife admitted she didn’t
resist his sexual advance in any way and he
didn’t threaten or force her to participate,
the Court decided that “there is not substan-
tial evidence upon which the jury could
reasonably find that Vantreece compelled
the complainant to submit to a sexual act
with him in violation” of the law. (¶28)

Vantreece’s conviction was reversed by the
Court’s 3-2 majority. Since it was based on
insufficient evidence that the sex between
his ex-wife and him wasn’t consensual, they
ordered the trial court to enter a judgment of
acquittal, thus barring his retrial.

The Court’s two women members dissent-
ed, based on their belief that Vantreece exer-
cised the amount of force required by the
rape statute. They argued that because Vant-
reece thought his ex-wife was asleep, she
“was compelled to have intercourse solely
by virtue of the physical action of Vantreece
forcing his penis into her vagina.”  (¶48)

In his concurring opinion, Justice Daniel J.
Crothers explained the flaw in the dissenters
reasoning. He wrote, “The “force” that must
be proven is not “physical action” standing
alone, as suggested by the dissent. (¶35) …
the “force” must be that which “compels the
victim to submit” to the sexual act. … the
facts in this record do not provide sufficient
evidence upon which the jury could have
found Vantreece’s conduct forced the vic-
tim to submit …” (¶37)

Vantreece was subsequently released after
10 months wrongful imprisonment.

Endnote:
1. N.D.C.C. § 12.1-20-03(1)(a) provides:
1. A person who engages in a sexual act with another,
or who causes another to engage in a sexual act, is
guilty of an offense if:
a. That person compels the victim to submit by force or
by threat of imminent death, serious bodily injury, or
kidnapping, to be inflicted on any human being.
2. All paragraphs refer to State v. Vantreece,
2007 N.D. 126 (N.D. 07/25/2007)

Rape Conviction After
Consensual Sex Tossed

By JD Staff

“The record ... is entirely devoid of
any showing that Vantreece ... com-
pelled her to submit to having sex
with him.”

www.justicedenied.org
Order a subscription or change a mailing
address. Back issues of Justice:Denied
can be read, there are links to wrongful
conviction websites, and other informa-
tion related to wrongful convictions is
available. JD’s online Bookshop in-
cludes more than 60 wrongful conviction
books, and JD’s Videoshop includes
many dozens of wrongful conviction
movies and documentaries.

Visit JD’s Website
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Alfred Blanche was convicted in 1988 of
the rape and sexual abuse of a 10-year-

old girl hosted in Blanche’s household. The
girl was staying in Blanche’s home as part
of the Fresh Air Fund Program, which was
started in New York in 1877 to enable in-
ner-city kids to spend part of their summer
in the country. At the time, Blanche, a Viet-
nam veteran, managed a 406-acre farm in
Washington County, New York.

Physicians and nurses examined the girl
shortly after her accusation. They reported
no physical or emotional discomfort or trau-
ma. What they did report was being “unsure
if the assault was real or imaginative.” That
should have set off alarm bells, because
former hosts of this child indicated she
made false accusations or threatened to
make false accusations if she did not get her
own way. Those people would not host any
other Fresh Air Program children as a result
of their negative experiences with this girl.

All the physical evidence was either inconclu-
sive or exculpatory. Additional innocence
indicators are the post-trial disclosure of a
DNA test that the district attorney had previ-
ously asserted had not been done, a rape kit
that was never tested, and a 1988 police report
that plainly states there was no evidence of
the girl being raped or sexually abused. After
the DNA test was disclosed, the district attor-
ney said it was inconclusive because of the
small size of the sample. After more sophisti-
cated DNA tests were developed, the district
attorney claimed the evidence couldn’t be
tested because it had been lost or destroyed.
However, Blanche says that he unsuccessful-
ly sought the DNA testing after the court clerk
revealed the physical evidence was still in the
court’s evidence locker.

Consistent with the absence of physical or
forensic evidence supporting the girl’s
claim, is another piece of evidence not heard
by the jury: Blanche consented to and passed
a lie detector test while he was awaiting trial.
The test was administered by a former state
police polygraph expert. The district
attorney’s office approved of the polygraph
test and paid for half of the test’s costs. Yet,
after Blanche passed the test the district
attorney didn’t drop the charges. Instead, he
offered Blanche a one to three year prison
sentence if he would plead guilty to reduced
charges. Otherwise, Blanche faced up to 25
years in prison. Blanche refused the offer.

After Blanche was convicted and sentenced
to 8 1/3 to 25 years imprisonment, he re-
ceived a letter which said that in exchange
for the payment of a sum of money the girl
would recant. That certainly suggests that
Blanche was the victim of a scam, and that

the alleged sexual crimes never happened.
Blanche’s accuser is now about 30. Efforts
to locate her to find out if she is remorseful
and will recant have been unsuccessful.

By maintaining his innocence since the on-
set of his ordeal, Blanche was denied family
reunion visits, opportunities for release, and
assistance with release planning. His direct
appeal, state habeas petition, and corim no-
bis petition based on new evidence have all
been denied.

Seven years ago, after Blanche gave the Parole
Board the information described above to sup-
port his innocence claim, he was granted pa-
role contingent on finding a prison-approved
place to live. Blanche, however, refused to
participate in a sexual offender program that
required him to admit guilt. Consequently the
Department of Correctional Services and Atti-
ca parole staff regarded Blanche as an unre-
pentant child molester and failed to provide
him the assistance necessary for release.

As Blanche was preparing to initiate civil
action he was suddenly paroled in January
2006. He was sent out the front gate of the
infamous Attica Correctional Facility after
18 years imprisonment with no notice, with-
out a place to live, with instructions to check
in with the police and area parole office, and
to seek assistance from the Washington
County Department of Social Services.

In April 2006, three months after Blanche’s
conditional release, he was arrested for an
alleged parole violation. He was jailed be-
cause he used a computer to e-mail acquain-
tances and to do legal research he believed
was necessary in his continuing fight to clear
his name. He was not accused of doing any-
thing improper with a computer. Blanche was
returned to prison with the understanding he
would be paroled after one year, in April 2007.

Shortly before his scheduled release, Blanche
was given a lengthy list of parole conditions
that included an 8 p.m. to 8 a.m. curfew, a
requirement that he maintain a log detailing
all his daily activities and people he commu-
nicated with, prohibitions against him being
within 1000 feet of places where young peo-
ple may gather, and a prohibition against his
participation in any on-line computer services
or possessing any photographic equipment.
Although Blanche is sixty-three and has mul-

tiple health problems, he would also have to
submit to electronic monitoring, periodic
polygraph testing, and sex offender treatment.
If Blanche became involved in a relationship
with an adult woman, he would have been
required to inform her of his sex offense
conviction in the presence of his parole offi-
cer. Although Blanche maintains he has no
history of illegal drug or alcohol abuse, he
nevertheless would have been required to
submit to random urine testing and to partici-
pate in substance abuse treatment programs.
If the parole officer allowed Blanche to have
a telephone, he would need to provide a print-
out of all incoming and outgoing calls.

It is noteworthy that while Blanche’s pre-
sentation of his prior exculpatory polygraph
results was met with disinterest by the Divi-
sion of Parole, he would now be subject to
polygraph tests to assure parole compliance.
Blanche was a combat photographer in
Vietnam, a wildlife and nature photogra-
pher, and an editor and photographer for
Adirondack Bits ‘n Pieces magazine prior to
his incarceration. Now a camera restriction
would be imposed. While in prison,
Blanche held prison jobs in which he mas-
tered computer skills. Yet the parole condi-
tions would deny him access to a computer.

Although some of the restrictions could have
eventually been eased at the discretion of
Blanche’s parole officer, Blanche would prob-
ably have been violated for his continuing
refusal to participate in sex offender therapy.

With all this in mind, Blanche refused to sign
his parole release papers, even at the risk of
having to serve his 25-year sentence in prison.
So Blanche awaits his presumptive January
2011 release date, still proclaiming his inno-
cence almost 20 years after the alleged inci-
dents. While he waits for his release, he must
cope from inside prison with his recent diag-
noses of prostate cancer and skin melanomas.

Alfred Blanche can be written at:
Alfred Blanche  88A6605
Sing Sing Correctional Facility
354 Hunter Street
Ossining, NY  10562-5442

Email his outside contact Joel Freedman at:
sherylblankenberg@yahoo.com

About the author: Joel Freedman has corre-
sponded for many years with Al Blanche.
Freedman reviews prisoners’ claims of inno-
cence as part of the services offered by the
Greater Rochester Community of Churches
Judicial Process Commission.

For information about the Fresh Air Fund
program see, http://www.freshair.org

Wrongly Convicted
Prisoner Refuses Parole –
The Alfred Blanche Story

By Joel Freedman
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Murder is defined as, “The action of killing or
causing destruction of life, regarded as wicked

and morally reprehensible irrespective of its legali-
ty.” (Oxford English Dictionary, def. 1.c.) Although
murder is commonly thought of only in terms of how
it is defined in a statute, as a concept it predates any written laws.

Murder is what Judy Wicker was convicted of committing in 1982 in
Muscle Shoals, Alabama against her husband Troy Wicker. After
almost ten years of imprisonment she made a deal with the State of
Alabama. She would be paroled from her life sentence in exchange
for recanting her trial testimony and numerous extra-judicial state-
ments that she had been raped by a black intruder who then killed her
husband, and that Thomas Arthur had nothing to do with the crime.

Murder is what Thomas Arthur was convicted in 1991 of commit-
ting against Troy Wicker. Yet none of the plethora of crime scene
evidence that included hair, blood, sperm, fingerprints, and a bullet
and bullet cartridges, was forensically linked to him. The only
direct evidence placing Thomas Arthur at the murder scene was the
revised testimony of Judy Wicker.

Murder is a gravely serious charge, and if a State is going to make
that accusation against a person, that person deserves the aid of a
competent and diligent team of attorneys, who prior to trial inde-
pendently investigate the case, interview witnesses, review the
state’s evidence, and file all necessary pre-trial motions. To accom-
plish those crucial tasks, Thomas Arthur’s counsel was paid the
princely sum of $1,000 – the amount designated by law in Alabama.

Murder can be punished by a sentence of death in Alabama, and
that was Thomas Arthur’s sentence. However, Alabama does not
provide a post-conviction lawyer for a death row prisoner, so by
the time he was able to find a pro bono lawyer to handle his case
the time limit had expired for him to file his state, and then a first
federal habeas corpus petition. So neither Thomas Arthur’s claim
of innocence nor any of the irregularities related to the investiga-
tion of Troy Wicker’s murder, Judy Wicker’s suspect testimony,
and the deficient performance of Thomas Arthur’s counsel, has
ever been considered by a state or federal post-conviction review

for how they affected his constitutional right to
due process, a fair trial, effective assistance of
counsel and to be shielded from cruel and unusu-
al punishment. (Arthur’s trial counsel has admit-
ted that he received inadequate representation.)

Murder can be disproved, and a convicted person’s claim of inno-
cence can be vindicated, by DNA testing of crime scene evidence
that can directly or indirectly exculpate that person. The State of
Alabama has for many years unwaveringly opposed making the
crime scene evidence in Thomas Arthur’s case available to him for
forensic testing at his expense. Alabama’s refusal to allow post-
conviction testing of the evidence has continued with its opposition
to a federal civil rights lawsuit Thomas Arthur filed seeking access
to the biological evidence for DNA testing that could contribute to
proving his innocence. That evidence sought for DNA testing in-
cludes Judy Wicker’s bloody clothing, Judy Wicker’s rape kit that
includes sperm recovered from her the morning of the murder, a wig
and hair samples collected from Judy Wicker’s car, vacuum sweep-
ings from the Wickers’ home, hair samples taken from a shoe, bullet
cartridges, a bullet, and a pillow case taken from the Wickers’ home.

Murder can be characterized as what a State intends when it uses
its prosecutorial power to obtain a conviction and death sentence
that is tainted by numerous pre-trial, trial and post-trial irregulari-
ties, and possibly illegal tactics that have a direct bearing on
concealing both the truth of the crime and the possible innocence
of the defendant. There are many suspect aspects of Thomas
Arthur’s case. Those include that the office of Alabama’s Attorney
General strong-armed two credible alibi witnesses to recant their
post-trial sworn affidavits that on the morning of Troy Wicker’s
murder they saw and talked with Thomas Arthur in Decatur, which
was then about an hours drive from Muscle Shoals.

Murder describes what will happen the State of Alabama and its
agents commit the “wicked and morally reprehensible” act of admin-
istering a lethal mix of substances into Thomas Arthur’s body until
he is legally, clinically and permanently dead – when there is the all
too real possibility that he is factually innocent of Troy Wicker’s
murder and the evidence that could prove it remains untested.

Thomas Arthur’s
Impending Murder
Justice:Denied Editorial

Thomas Arthur is on Alabama’s
death row, and since before

his 1991 trial the State of Alabama
has successfully opposed the forensic/DNA
testing of blood, hair, sperm, clothing and
other crime related evidence. Arthur claims
the testing can not only prove he was not at the
scene of the 1982 murder he was convicted of
committing, but it can provide a scientific way
to identify the actual perpetrator.
(Justice:Denied previously reported on
Arthur’s case, see, “Thomas Arthur — In His
Own Words,” Issue 7, Fall 1999).

Alabama is one of only eight states that have
no law establishing a protocol for DNA
testing of crime scene evidence at the re-
quest of a prisoner. Consequently, after
Arthur’s pro bono law firm spent years fruit-
lessly sending formal letters to Alabama
authorities requesting access to the evidence

for DNA testing at the law firm’s expense,
in April 2007 Arthur filed a federal civil
rights lawsuit seeking a court order to com-
pel Alabama to “search for and release ... the
Requested Evidence and transfer ... the Re-
quested Evidence to Mr. Arthur’s counsel
for purposes of DNA and other testing;”

Alabama is the only state that does not pro-
vide legal counsel for death row prisoners
and there is no law library for death row
prisoners. So by the time Arthur found a law
firm to take his case pro bono, the time limit
had expired for filing for state post-convic-
tion review, and the federal courts wouldn’t
toll the AEDPA’s one-year filing deadline.
Thus, Arthur has had no state or federal post-
conviction review of his case, even though

there are numerous prejudicial
irregularities in Arthur’s case that
could be expected to result in a

new trial, and his subsequent acquittal or
dismissal of the charges. Just one of those
significant issues is that Arthur’s court-ap-
pointed trial lawyer, who was paid $1,000,
did not conduct any investigation of Arthur’s
alibi that at the time of the murder in Muscle
Shoals, he was more than an hours drive
away in Decatur. Yet there are witnesses who
would have testified if contacted, and who
swore in post-conviction affidavits, that they
saw and talked with him in Decatur. In Wig-
gins v. Smith, 539 U.S.  510 (2003), the U.S.
Supreme Court established the precedent that
defense counsel’s failure to “reasonably” in-
vestigate their client’s case can establish con-
stitutionally ineffective assistance of counsel.

Alabama Has Opposed Testing Evidence
In Thomas Arthur’s Case For 16 Years

J ustice:Denied posted the following editorial on its website six days before Alabama was scheduled to end Thomas Arthur’s life on
September 27, 2007. Just hours before Arthur was to be administered a lethal dose of drugs, Gov. Bob Riley ordered a 45-day stay

so that the AL Dept. of Corrections could alter its lethal injection protocol. As of early October, the AL Sup. Ct. has not set a new date.

Arthur cont. on page 10
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In August 1989 Roderick Shannon was
beaten by a group of young men and then

shot to death in the parking lot of a Super
Fair Market in San Francisco.

Four months later, 17-year-old John Tenni-
son was arrested and charged as an adult with
the first-degree murder of Shannon. The
prosecution’s theory was that after a number
of young men chased Shannon and caught
him in the supermarket’s parking lot, Tenni-
son held Shannon while Anton Goff shot him.

Tennison and Goff were tried as co-defen-
dants in October 1990. The prosecution’s
main evidence connecting Tennison to the
murder was the testimony of two young girls,
Masina Fauolo, 11, and Pauline Maluina, 14.
The girls testified Masina had been driving
around in a stolen car with Pauline as her
passenger when they saw Shannon being
chased. They said they followed him to the
parking lot, where they saw the shooting.

The jury found Tennison guilty of first-de-
gree murder. Prior to his sentencing, Tenni-
son filed a motion for a new trial primarily
based on newly discovered evidence that
Lovinsky Ricard confessed to police in No-

vember 1990 that he was the person who
shot Shannon. Ricard also stated that Tenni-
son was not present. In June 1991
Tennison’s motion was denied and he was
sentenced to 25 years to life in prison.

Federal habeas granted

Tennison’s state court direct appeal and ha-
beas corpus petition were denied. He then
filed a habeas petition in federal district court
that was granted in August 2003. The court’s
decision was based on five violations by the
prosecution of its constitutional obligation to
disclose potentially exculpatory evidence to
Tennison, as required by Brady v. Maryland
(1963) 373 U.S. 83, and its progeny. The
federal court concluded, “Given the weak-
ness of the prosecution’s case against Tenni-
son, … there is a reasonable probability that
any one of [the five pieces of non-disclosed
evidence] … could have caused the result of
Tennison’s . . . trial to have been different.”
Tennison’s conviction was vacated and the
state was ordered to release or retry him.

Two days after the decision, Tennison’s
lawyer filed a Joint Stipulation for his im-
mediate release from custody. The federal
court ordered Tennison’s release on his own
recognizance, and the San Francisco District
Attorney’s office announced it would not
retry Tennison for Shannon’s murder.

Tennison declared factually innocent

After Tennison’s release from almost 14
years of wrongful imprisonment, he filed a
motion under California Penal Code section
851.8 for an order declaring him factually
innocent of Shannon’s murder. The San
Francisco D.A.’s response was: “The People
concur that Petitioner is factually innocent
pursuant to Penal Code section 851.8.” The
San Francisco Superior Court then entered
an order that stated in part: “… all evidence
in this case … shows that Tennison is inno-
cent of all charges relating to the murder of
Roderick Shannon and that he should not
have been tried for Shannon’s murder.”

State compensation claim

Tennison filed a claim, in December 2003,
under Penal Code section 4903 for
$445,300 with the state Victim Compensa-
tion and Government Claims Board
(“Board”). Tennison stated his innocence
was “undisputed” based on the court order
declaring him factually innocent. Goff, who
had been released several days after Tenni-
son, submitted a separate claim for
$489,800. The California Attorney General
disputed Tennison’s and Goff’s claims of
innocence. In November 2004, the Admin-

istrative Law Judge (“ALJ”) issued a pro-
posed joint decision denying the claims of
Tennison and Goff, concluding that each
“failed to establish by a preponderance of
the evidence that he is entitled to compensa-
tion pursuant to Penal Code section 4903.”

In June 2005 the Board adopted the ALJ’s
proposed decision that the superior court’s
findings of “factual innocence” pursuant to
section 851.8 are “not binding and inapplica-
ble” to a section 4900 compensation proceed-
ing. After the Board’s ruling, Tennison filed
a petition for writ of mandate in the trial court.
The court agreed with the Board in denying
Tennison’s petition. Tennison appealed.

Court of Appeals decision

The Court of Appeals decision in June 2007
rejected the trial court’s ruling that, “a find-
ing of factual innocence under section 851.8
is somehow different from a finding under
section 4900 that the defendant did not com-
mit the crime charged.” The court ruled,
“Both proceedings concern the identical is-
sue: whether the evidence proves the defen-
dant did not, in fact, commit a particular
crime.” (Tennison v. California Victim Com-
pensation and Government Claims Board,
No. A112313 (Cal.App. Dist.1 06/28/2007))

However, the appeals court noted that be-
cause the San Francisco D.A. conceded Ten-
nison was factually innocent, the superior
court entered its order under section 851.8
without having heard any evidence concern-
ing Shannon’s murder. The court’s order
“was thus the equivalent of “a stipulated
judgment, or consent decree, [whereby] liti-
gants voluntarily terminate a lawsuit by as-
senting to specified terms, which the court
agrees to enforce as a judgment.” The ap-
peals court thus decided, “it would disserve
the integrity of the court system to give pre-
clusive effect to what was essentially a stipu-
lated order on the section 851.8 motion.”

The court concluded that the vacating of
Tennison’s conviction and his release had
nothing to do with his innocence, stating,
“The federal habeas court granted relief
based on a legal impropriety, not insuffi-
ciency of the evidence. … Thus, despite the
district attorney’s … stipulation, and the
court’s acquiescence to it, Tennison was not
entitled to petition for or receive a finding
of factual innocence under section 851.8.”

The appeals court then proceeded to dis-
count the exculpatory value of the evidence
the federal court relied on in finding that if
Tennison were retried, it is more likely than
not that a reasonable juror would not vote to

John Tennison Denied
California Compensation

By Hans Sherrer

Tennison cont. on page 11

Arthur cont. from page 9
Consequently, Alabama’s opposition to DNA
testing of the crime evidence is for the same
reason that Arthur wants it — the testing could
result in the new exculpatory evidence neces-
sary for Arthur to meet the requirements to file
a motion for state, and if necessary federal,
post-conviction review of his conviction.

Arthur’s lawyers currently have two writs
of certiorari filed in the U.S. Supreme
Court. One seeks review of the Eleventh
Circuit’s dismissal of Arthur’s lawsuit for
DNA testing of the crime evidence. The
other challenges the constitutionality of
Alabama’s lethal injection procedure.

Alabama Gov. Bob Riley ordered a 45-day
stay hours before Arthur’s scheduled execu-
tion on September 27, so that the Alabama
Department of Corrections could alter its
lethal injection protocol. As of early October,
the Alabama Sup. Ct. has not set a new date.

Arthur’s website has extensive case infor-
mation, links to an online petition to Gov.
Riley, and contact information,
www.thomasarthurfightforlife.com
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Kenneth Selby witnessed Kevin Kent’s
2003 murder in Cumberland County,

New Jersey. Selby provided the police with a
written statement, and in February 2006 he
participated in a pre-trial interview at the
prosecutor’s office. During the interview Sel-
by was served with a stand-by subpoena to
testify at the trial of Terrell Cornish, the man
accused of killing Kent. The stand-by sub-
poena stated, “Do not come to court until you
have called the prosecutor’s office.” It also
instructed Selby to “call the Prosecutor’s
Office on Friday, March 10, 2006, and ask
for Detective George Chopek. … You will
then be told when to appear.”

Selby telephoned the prosecutor’s office on
March 10 and asked for Detective Chopek.
He was told Chopek was out of the office.
After Selby’s call, neither the prosecutor’s
office nor Detective Chopek made contact
with Selby prior to the beginning of
Cornish’s trial, which ended with a plea
bargain before a verdict was reached.

In retaliation for Selby not appearing to
testify, the Cumberland County Prosecutor
filed for an Order to Show Cause why Selby
should not be found in contempt for failing
to comply with the stand-by subpoena. The
contempt hearing was conducted on June 7,
2006 by Cornish’s trial judge.

Before the prosecution began presenting its
case the judge told Selby’s lawyer, “put
your client on the stand, counsel, because I

find that it’s a valid subpoena. … I’ll take
his testimony and hear it and then I’ll have
to let the Prosecutor go from there since it’s
your client’s burden …”  (¶25)

Selby’s defense was that he had fully com-
plied with the stand-by subpoena, but at the
conclusion of the hearing the judge found
him guilty of contempt. Selby was sen-
tenced to 120 days in jail and a $500 fine.
He appealed his conviction, and pending its
outcome his sentence was stayed.

Selby argued in his appeal “that he was not
afforded the presumption of innocence, or the
requirement that the State prove his guilt be-
yond a reasonable doubt and, most important-
ly, that the court shifted the burden of proof
from the State to Selby.” (¶24) He contended
that the judge’s statements mandating that he
testify prior to the State’s witnesses was evi-
dence the judge impermissibly shifted the bur-
den of proof to him and denied his due process
rights during the contempt proceeding.

The three-judge appeal panel issued its unani-
mous decision on August 22, 2007. (In re
Selby, No. A-6383-05T2 (N.J.Super.App.Div.

08/22/2007)) The Court began its analysis of
the law governing a contempt proceeding by
citing In re Ruth M. Buehrer (50 N.J. 501
(1967)), in which the N.J. Supreme Court held:

[S]ince the summary [contempt] power
lends itself to arbitrariness, it should be
hemmed in by measures consistent with
its mission. To that end, our rules embody
sundry restraints … [A] conviction is re-
viewable upon appeal both upon the law
and the facts, and the appellate court shall
give such judgment as it shall deem just.
The presumption of innocence of course
obtains, and the burden of the prosecution
is to prove guilt beyond a reasonable doubt.
Thus, the defendant is afforded all the
rights of one charged with crime except
the right to indictment and the right to
trial by jury. Id. at 515-16.

After reviewing how Selby’s contempt
hearing was conducted when compared to
the requirements set forth in In re Ruth M.
Buehrer, the appeals court concluded:

By proceeding as was done in this case, the
alleged contemnor [Selby], in addition to
being prohibited from confronting and
cross-examining the State’s witnesses be-
fore the judge in order to evaluate what, if
any, defense he should mount, was denied
the ability to argue … for a dismissal at the
close of the State’s case on the basis that
the State’s evidence was insufficient to
warrant a conviction. The procedure em-
ployed here was fraught with real and
potential problems and is inconsistent with
affording the full panoply of constitutional
and procedural rights articulated in In re
Ruth M. Buehrer to one charged with an
offense which may result in incarceration.
In sum, we are convinced that the trial
court’s … statements as to the burden, as
well as the unorthodox procedure used in
prosecuting this contempt, merits a rever-
sal and a remand for a new trial. (¶¶ 36-37)

As of late September 2007 the Cumberland
County Prosecutor had not refiled the con-
tempt charge against Selby.
Sources:
In re Selby, No. A-6383-05T2 (N.J.Super.App.Div.
08/22/2007) (All quotes in text are from the indicated
paragraph in the decision.)
Court reverses contempt conviction of the man who
didn't testify, By John Martins, The Press
(Atlantic City, NJ), August 23, 2007.

convict him. The basis of the appeals court’s
rationale was that even though Pauline re-
canted her trial testimony that she witnessed
Shannon’s murder, Masina didn’t recant.
The court determined Masina’s testimony
outweighed the four witnesses to the murder
who attested after Tennison’s conviction
that he wasn’t present at the scene, and
Ricard’s confession to being the murderer.

The appeals court also considered Masina’s
testimony to carry more weight than
Tennison’s alibi – which as a part of his
lawyer’s “trial strategy” wasn’t presented at
his trial – that he was at a party attended by
20-25 people on the evening of the crime.

The appeals court concluded that to prevail on
his compensation claim Tennison had to prove
by a preponderance of the evidence that he is
“innocent of the crime with which he was
charged,” and that he did nothing to contribute
to his conviction by “way of act of omission.”
The court decided that Tennison failed to prove
he hadn’t contributed to his conviction by his
attorney’s failure to present his alibi defense at

trial, and that he hadn’t proven his innocence.
Consequently, “substantial evidence supports
the Board’s determination Tennison failed to
carry his burden of proof. Accordingly, the
Board did not abuse its discretion in denying
his request for relief under section 4900.”

After learning of the ruling, Daniel Purcell,
one of Tennison’s attorneys, said, “We’re dis-
appointed. We think this process was set up to
deny John relief.” Tennison did not appeal the
decision to the California Supreme Court.

Tennison’s federal civil rights lawsuit that
named the County and City of San Francis-
co and several law enforcement officers as
defendants, is still ongoing. In early 2006
the federal district court denied the
defendant’s motions for summary judg-
ment, and as of September 2007 their ap-
peal of that decision is being considered by
the federal Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.

Sources:
Tennison v. California Victim Compensation and
Government Claims Board, No. A112313 (Cal.App.
Dist.1 06/28/2007)
Interview of Daniel Purcell by Hans Sherrer, August
1, 2007.

Tennison cont. from page 10

Contempt Conviction
Tossed For Witness Who

Wasn’t Notified To Testify
By JD Staff
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All through the trial of
Robert Blake for al-

legedly shooting and kill-
ing his wife, the former
“Baretta” TV star was the
constant butt of the late-
night TV talk shows. On
Feb. 2, Groundhog Day,
Jay Leno reported that Blake came out of his
murder trial, saw his shadow—and it was
Scott Peterson’s. Ha, ha. On Feb. 16, Leno
said that Blake started crying and ran out of
the courtroom because he was all alone on
Valentine’s Day. Leno smirked and said:
“Well, whose fault is that? Hel-lo!”

Leno and David Letterman, among others,
will pick on anyone who is well-known,
even themselves, thus demonstrating how
evenhanded they are. Robert Blake brought
excitement to millions of “Baretta” fans
during his TV days. He is well-known, so
now he can be smeared. Of course, talk-
show hosts are tapping into the public’s
latent envy of stars. Everyone enjoys seeing
them get their comeuppance.

To be sure, if Blake murdered his wife he
deserves the smears. But let’s look at the
salient facts in the case. Blake had taken his
wife to dinner at Vitello’s,
a popular Italian restaurant
in Studio City, Calif. When
they got to the car after din-
ner, Blake remembered he
had left his gun in the res-
taurant. He went back to get
it. When he returned to his
car, he found that his wife
had been shot and killed.

The three necessary ingre-
dients to prove a felony are

motive, means and oppor-
tunity. Did Blake have a
motive? He did. The pros-
ecutor had no problem
proving that Blake in-
tensely disliked his wife.
Did he have the opportu-
nity? Yes; he was in the

vicinity of the crime when it occurred.

But the means was conspicuously missing.
The gun that Blake retrieved from the restau-
rant was not the murder weapon. If Blake had
shot his wife with a pistol at that close range,
traces of its gunpowder would have been all
over his hands and coat. But meticulous foren-
sic testing turned up no gunpowder traces on
Blake that matched the gunpowder traces all
over the victim and in the interior of the car.

Could Blake have rigged up a clever mech-
anism to shield himself from the gunpowder
as he fired the murder weapon? It’s hard to
think of what it might be, but in any event,
he would have had to get rid of it and the
police couldn’t find the gun.

What about the murder weapon? The police
covered the entire area with metal detectors
and sniffing police dogs. Every investigator

would have loved to find
the weapon, but no one did.

Any fair-minded observer
would have to conclude that
it was impossible for Robert
Blake to have committed the
crime. Not just improbable,
but impossible. He never
should have been indicted.
But prosecutors like to get on
television, and the best way
to do that is to prosecute a

notorious case. If they lose the case, they can
blame the jury or the high-priced defense
team. What they never mention is the fact that
their decision to prosecute a person like Blake
means that the police will give up investigat-
ing the crime. The trail will grow cold and the
real killer will get away with murder.

Does anyone feel sorry for Blake? He lost his
wife. He was wrongly indicted. He probably
spent his last dime on his legal defense.
Thanks to the friendly TV hosts, his reputa-
tion is being cemented as a murderer who beat
the justice system by hiring a slick attorney.

No sooner had the jury returned its verdict of
not guilty than Jay Leno commented: “His
lawyer was very clever. The defense was
based on the premise, `What kind of idiot
kills his wife after buying her dinner?’” Then
with perfect timing as the uproarious laughter
starts to die down, Leno adds in a softer,
thoughtful voice: “I think this whole thing
has mellowed Blake. Like today, he said he
would kill again if he met the right woman.”

Not to be outdone, David Letterman joined
in on his show, “Blake says he doesn’t
know who killed his wife, which would
make him the only one in the world who
doesn’t.” Again, lots of laughter. As it dies
down, Letterman more thoughtfully re-
marks: “But he’s grateful for his acquittal.
He thanked his team of legal warriors and
the jury of 12 dumbasses.” Ho-ho-ho. Even
a child would laugh at that one.

Indeed, the age level of the humor is de-
scending rapidly. Here’s one of Leno’s most
recent, strictly for the schoolyard crowd:
“Robert Blake is still out there looking for
acting jobs. Did you hear the news today?
He could be the new host of ‘elimiDATE’”

Leno and Letterman are multimillionaire
funnymen. But when they make a living off
innocent victims of our justice system like
Robert Blake, their humor is a lot less funny
than it is sad.

Reprinted with permission of the author. An-
thony D’Amato is a professor at Northwestern
University School of Law. His extensive writ-
ings on domestic and international legal issues
are on his website,
http://anthonydamato.law.northwestern.edu

Too Much Late-Night
Buffoonery At Robert

Blake’s Expense
By Anthony D’Amato

As certainly as the Earth rotates around
the Sun, when a person’s prosecution

becomes a media event, the weight of pub-
lic commentary invariably mocks that
person’s presumption of innocence. The
prosecution of actor Robert Blake for his
wife’s 2001 murder was no different.
Blake is best known for his lead role in the
1970s Baretta television series. Prior to
and during Blake’s trial he was the butt of
comedian’s jokes and media pundit’s spec-
ulation about how and why he murdered
his wife — not whether he did it. In
Blake’s case the jokes and speculation
about his guilt continued after he was ac-

quitted, even though, as Law Professor
Anthony D’Amato explains in the follow-
ing article, it is physically impossible for
him to have committed the murder. Thus it
was only because the Los Angeles District
Attorney mimicked the media by ignoring
Blake’s presumption of innocence that he
was even indicted. Blake spent $10 million
defending himself during the three years
from the time of his arrest to his acquittal.
Without having the money to spend on the
investigators who uncovered the evidence
that sealed his acquittal, Blake may very
well have wound-up a wrongly convicted
person languishing in prison. Which of
course wouldn’t have bothered comedians
and pundits, since it would have provided
more fodder for them to mock Blake. Just
as they mocked the presumption that Mi-
chael Jackson, O.J. Simpson, and most
recently Phil Spector, are innocent.

Media Personalities Boost
Ratings By Mocking The

Presumption Of Innocence

The moment of Blake’s acquittal
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Brandon Mayfield
Awarded $2 Million For

False Imprisonment
By JD Staff

Bombs planted on four
commuter trains in

Madrid, Spain killed 191
people on March 11,
2004. Spanish authorities
asked the FBI for help in

identifying the person whose fingerprints
were found on a plastic bag of detonators
linked to the bombings.

Eight days later FBI fingerprint analysts iden-
tified the fingerprints were those of Brandon
Mayfield, a 38-year-old Portland, Oregon at-
torney. Mayfield was also a Muslim. The FBI
began intensive warrantless surveillance of
Mayfield, his family, and his law practice,
tapping home and business phone calls, moni-
toring emails, and secretly searching his home
and his law office. In surveiling Mayfield, the
FBI invoked Patriot Act provisions that elimi-
nate the need for a warrant based on probable
cause in cases involving terrorism allegations.

After six weeks of probing into every aspect
of Mayfield’s life, on May 6 the FBI arrest-
ed him on a material witness warrant for his
suspected involvement in the Madrid bomb-
ings. However, Mayfield insisted to the fed-
eral public defender assigned to represent
him, that it could not be his fingerprints on
the bag because he had never been to Spain,
he had not been out of the United States for
ten years, and he didn’t even have a passport.

Mayfield’s protestations were validated on
May 20 when the Spanish National Police
(SNP) publicly announced that the prints on
the bag matched an Algerian with a police
record and a Spanish residency permit. It also
became public that the SNP told the FBI on
April 13 that their comparison of Mayfield’s
fingerprint with the one on the plastic bag
was “conclusively negative.” Mayfield was
conditionally released the next day. Three
days later the warrant against him was dis-
missed when the FBI conceded it had mistak-
enly identified his prints as matching those
on the detonator bag. The FBI also issued a
rare public apology to Mayfield.

In June 2004 Mayfield hired well-known
attorney Gerry Spence as the lead lawyer
for his civil lawsuit against the federal gov-
ernment. Spence said he agreed to become
involved because, “Our basic rights under
the Constitution are in jeopardy, and that’s
what this is about.”

The lawsuit was filed in the U.S. District
Court in Portland in the fall of 2004. In July
2005 U.S. District Judge Ann Aiken denied
the government’s motion for summary judg-
ment, which allowed discovery to proceed.

A panel of international forensic experts
commissioned by the FBI to investigate
how the agency’s crime lab misidentified
Mayfield, issued its report in November
2004. It found that the three FBI’s finger-
print examiners involved in the case had
committed human error, caused by peer
pressure to support the initial identification
of Mayfield as the source of the print.

Mayfield settled the monetary part of his
lawsuit for $2 million in November 2006.
However, the settlement allowed him to
continue the part of the suit challenging the
constitutionality of the USA Patriot Act’s
provisions allowing warrantless searches.
When the settlement was announced May-
field said, “The power of the government to
secretly search your home or business with-
out probable cause, under the guise of an
alleged terrorist investigation, must be
stopped. I look forward to the day when the
Patriot Act is declared unconstitutional, and
all citizens are safe from unwarranted arrest
and searches by the Federal Government.”

On September 26, 2007, Judge Aiken ruled
that two Patriot Act provisions — authoriz-
ing secret and warrantless searches and
wiretapping to gather evidence for a crimi-
nal case — are unconstitutional violations of
the Fourth Amendment’s protection against
unreasonable searches and seizures. (The
two sections are 50 U.S.C. §§ 1804 and
1823) Aiken wrote, “For over 200 years, this
nation has adhered to the rule of law — with
unparalleled success. A shift to a nation
based on extra-constitutional authority is
prohibited, as well as ill-advised.” (43)
Mayfield v. United States, No. 04-1427-AA
(D.Ore. 09/26/2007). Judge Aiken’s 44-
page ruling will be appealed by the govern-
ment to the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.

The Patriot Act provisions declared uncon-
stitutional by Judge Aiken have caused
much controversy since its enactment a
month after the events of September 11,
2001. Only a handful of Representatives
and Senators read the Patriot Act before
voting for its passage — so they were un-
aware they were voting to undermine the
rights of Americans under the Constitution.

Sources: “That’s Not My Fingerprint, Your Honor”,
Justice:Denied magazine, Issue 25, Summer 2004, pp. 11-14, 19.
Mayfield calls in heavy hitter, By Ben Jacklet, Portland Tribune, Sep-
tember 28, 2004. (Spence quote.)
Brandon Mayfield wins $2 million against Feds, By Lew Nassa, PDX Indy
Media Ctr, November 29, 2006. (Mayfield Patriot Act quote.)
Panel: FBI peer pressure led to lawyer’s arrest, AP story,
Longview Daily News, November 17, 2004.

Ronald Williamson and Dennis Fritz
were exonerated by DNA evidence and

freed in 1999 after 12 years of wrongful
imprisonment for  the 1982 murder of Deb-
bie Sue Carter in Ada, Oklahoma.

Pontotoc County D. A. William Peterson pros-
ecuted Williamson and Fritz, and former Okla-
homa Bureau of Investigation agent Gary L.
Rogers investigated the case. On September
29, 2007, Peterson and Rogers filed a federal
lawsuit in Muskogee, Oklahoma that alleges
they were libeled and slandered by a conspira-
cy engaged in by the authors of four books that
discuss the case of Williamson and Fritz.

The lawsuit’s most prominent defendant is
author John Grisham, whose many books
have sold more than 250 million copies. His
only non-fiction book is The Innocent Man,
which is a quasi-biography of Williamson.
Fritz is named as a defendant for Journey
Toward Justice, his autobiographical account
of his prosecution. Robert Mayer is named as
a defendant for The Dreams of Ada, about the
prosecution of two men for a woman’s 1984
murder in Ada that had similarities to
Carter’s murder — which Mayer discusses in
his book. Also named as a defendant is Barry
Scheck, who was one of Fritz’s lawyers and
a co-author of Actual Innocence, that discuss-
es Williamson and Fritz’s case. In addition to
these individuals, the publishers of the four
books are named as defendants.

The lawsuit claims the defendants conspired
to libel Peterson and Rogers, portrayed them
in a false light to promote their books, and
intentionally inflicted emotional distress up-
on them. The lawsuit claims “the defendants
launched this attack through the use of
speeches, interviews and simultaneously
publishing three books that were all three
strategically released in October of 2006.”
The Innocent Man and Journey Toward Jus-
tice were published in October 2006, and
The Dreams of Ad was reissued in October
2006 with new comments by Mayer.

Fritz said when informed about the lawsuit,
“It’s nothing more than a power play to get
people to believe (Peterson) did nothing
wrong. It has no merit. We simply told the
truth and I have a right to write what my
thoughts were.”

Sources:
Peterson , et al v. Grisham, et al, 07-CV317 (E.D.Okla.)
John Grisham named in libel lawsuit, AP report,
MSNBC.com, September 28, 2007. (Fritz quote.)

Oklahoma Prosecutor Sues
John Grisham For Libel

By JD Staff
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Bank Video Proves Man
Isn’t A Golf Course Flasher

On May 3, 2006, a female security offi-
cer saw a man standing with his trou-

sers around his ankles on the edge of a golf
course in South Croydon, England.

Seven days later the officer saw a man near
the golf course that she recognized as the
flasher. The man, Robin Lewis, 35, was
arrested and charged with indecent exposure.

Lewis was tried in January 2007. The
prosecution’s case was based on the officer’s
eyewitness identification and the circumstan-
tial evidence that he lived near the golf course.
Lewis’ defenses were that he was misidenti-
fied as the flasher, possibly because he lived
near the course and the officer may have seen
him walking near the course at a different
time, and that he had the alibi of being at a
local bank at the time of the flashing incident.
The jury gave more credence to the testimony
of the officer than that of Lewis, and convicted
him by a 10-2 majority. He was fined $3,000
(£1,500), and although spared a jail sentence,
he had the stigma of a sex crime conviction.

After his conviction, Lewis obtained the
closed circuit television video (CCTV)
from the bank where he said he had been
about the time of the flashing incident. It not
only proved his alibi, but it established his
clothing was different than the flasher’s
clothing described by the officer. It also
confirmed that he was wearing his eyeglass-
es, which the officer didn’t mention in her
detailed description of the flasher.

Lewis also obtained police reports about
flashing incidents at the golf course after he
was arrested. The flasher wasn’t apprehend-
ed, but his description by witnesses was
similar to the person described by the offi-
cer who testified against Lewis.

The new evidence was incorporated into
Lewis’ appeal. In July 2007 England’s Court
of Appeal quashed his conviction, ruling “the
evidence casts great doubt, in our view, on the
prosecution’s case.” In support of not order-
ing a retrial and dismissing the charge on the
basis of insufficient evidence, the Court
wrote, “Taking all into account, we have
reached the conclusion without hesitation that
there was no case for Mr. Lewis to answer.”

Source: Flasher has conviction squashed by 3 judges,
Croydon Advertiser (Croydon, England), July 20,
2007.

Acquittal After Retrial
Results From Prisoner’s

Legal Studies

Fifty-year-old Mike
Murphy was sen-

tenced to five years im-
prisonment after his
conviction in February
2006 of damaging prop-
erty and possessing a
shotgun with the intent
to cause fear of vio-
lence. During the July

2004 incident in Croydon, England, two cars
were damaged by a shotgun blast that fright-
ened people in the nearly Two Brewers pub.

The jury didn’t believe Murphy’s defense
that he was mistakenly identified. Murphy
lived in Carshalton, about five miles from
the pub. He testified that he was neither in
the area of the pub at the time of the shoot-
ing, nor did he have a shotgun.

After his imprisonment Murphy began
studying law books he obtained from the
prison library, in an effort to find a legal
basis to support the appeal of his convic-
tion. He discovered legal precedents that the

judge had improperly allowed the prosecu-
tion to influence the jury by informing them
that 20 years earlier Murphy had been con-
victed of illegal possession of a firearm.

In December 2006 the Court of Appeal
quashed Murphy’s conviction. The Court rec-
ognized that the prosecution heavily relied on
Murphy’s decades old gun possession convic-
tion to convince the jury of his guilt, and then
ruled there was too remote of a nexus between
that conviction and the charges against him.
The Court ordered Murphy’s retrial, with the
gun possession conviction excluded. He was
granted bail pending his retrial and released
after ten months imprisonment.

Murphy was acquitted of all charges after
his retrial in July 2007. Afterwards he said,
“Justice at last. When I read up on the law
in jail I could see straight away something
was wrong. The first jury should never have
been told of that conviction. It had nothing
to do with what I was facing.”

Murphy also said he was considering filing
a claim for money damages against the
Croydon police for what he claims was false
evidence given against him during his trials.
Source: “Studying helps man overturn conviction,”
Croydon-Guardian (Croydon, England), July 6, 2007.

Mike Murphy after his
July 2007 acquittal.

Herman Atkins was convicted in 1988
and sentenced to 45 years in prison for

raping and robbing a shoe store clerk in
Lake Elsinore, a Riverside County town
about 70 miles southeast of Los Angeles.

Atkins, 22, proclaimed his innocence,
claiming he had never been to Lake
Elsinore. His claims were vindicated, and
he was released in 2000, after DNA testing
of semen found on the victim’s sweater
eliminated him as the women’s attacker.

After Atkins’ release a private investigator
working on his behalf tracked down Eric In-
gram. The lead sheriff’s detective in Atkins
case, Danny Miller, testified at Atkins’ trial
that Ingram told him he knew Atkins was a
gang member and that he had seen him around
Lake Elsinore in early April 1986. This tie of
Atkins to being near the crime scene around the
time of the attack was used in both the warrant
for his arrest, and later at his trial, to corrobo-
rate the victim’s identification of Atkins.

Ingram told the investigator, and signed a
sworn statement, that he didn’t know Atkins

and had not told Miller he had seen Atkins
in the crime’s vicinity. In 2002 Atkins filed
a federal civil rights lawsuit whose defen-
dants included Riverside County and Miller.
The lawsuit alleged that Miller had fabricat-
ed evidence and withheld exculpatory infor-
mation. After much pre-trial maneuvering,
including unsuccessful efforts by the
defendant’s attorneys to prevent the jury
from being informed that the DNA tests
excluded Atkins, his suit went to trial in
August 2006. After a two-week trial, a mis-
trial was declared after the jury deadlocked.

After the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals took
the unusual step of ordering the trial judge
removed for displaying bias against Atkins,
the lawsuit was retried in April 2007. The
jury awarded Atkins $2 million, finding
“that Miller failed to disclose favorable in-
formation to the prosecutor; specifically
that he fabricated the Ingram statement.”

Afterwards Atkins said, “When I was in
prison, one thing that motivated me was
something my grandmother often said to
me. She said, ‘A lie will die, but the truth
lives on.’ Today, Detective Miller’s lies
were not only exposed but put to rest.”
Source: Riverside County must pay wrongly convicted
man, By Henry Weinstein, Los Angeles Times, May 1, 2007.
Atkins v. County of Riverside, 151 Fed.Appx. 501
(9th Cir. 09/14/2005) [U]

Herman Atkins Awarded
$2 Million For 12 Years

Wrongful Imprisonment

Be sure and check your mailing label!
If it says Issue 37 renew now
so you don’t miss any issues!!
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Schapelle Corby’s
long-awaited autobi-

ography, My Story, was
published amidst much
fanfare. From the time of
Schapelle’s arrest in
2004 for allegedly smug-
gling marijuana into the
Indonesian island of Ba-
li, her tragic plight has
captured the hearts of
Australians. Interest in Schapelle
is so intense that My Story’s sales
of more than 100,000 copies
makes it a runaway bestseller in a
country of only 20 million people.

For those unfamiliar with
Schapelle’s story, after arriving
in October 2004 for a family
vacation on the Indonesian is-
land of Bali, a custom officer at
Denpasar airport found 4.1 kilo-
grams of marijuana in her boo-
gie board bag. When questioned
by Indonesian officials, the 27-
year-old Schapelle adamantly
denied knowing anything about
the marijuana or how it got in
her bag. (She did not handle her
bag after she arrived in Sydney
to transfer planes to Bali.)

Schapelle was charged with
drug smuggling, which in Indo-
nesia carries a maximum sen-
tence of death by firing squad.

Schapelle’s trial that began in
January 2005 was a major media
spectacle. The idea that a beauti-
ful, vivacious young woman
bound for a fun-filled holiday in
Bali could be wrongly prosecut-
ed for a capital drug crime capti-
vated the imagination of
Australians. Her Bali trial was at
least as big of an event in Aus-
tralia as O.J. Simpson’s trial was
in the United States, with one
major exception: polls showed
that more than 90% of Austra-
lians believed in her innocence.

The prosecution’s primary evi-
dence was the testimony of a cus-
toms officer that Schapelle was
reluctant to open the boogie board
bag when asked, and that she ad-
mitted the marijuana found inside
was hers. Schapelle’s defense
counsel brought forward evidence
that directly contradicted the
agent’s assertions, including eye-
witness testimony that she opened

the bag without hesitation and
was shocked when she saw the
marijuana. Defense witnesses also
testified that Schapelle was a vic-
tim of a drug smuggling network
operating in Australian airports.

On May 27, 2005, millions of
Australians breathlessly watched
the verdict announced live on
national television. The Indone-
sian court found Schapelle guilty
and sentenced her to twenty
years imprisonment. Schapelle
filed many appeals against her
conviction and sentence, but ul-
timately all were for naught.

Even though the judgment and
sentence sparked enormous sym-
pathy for Schapelle, this book is
the first time she has revealed, in
her own words, the unheard evi-
dence that proves her innocence.
She also gives the readers an
in-depth, never before disclosed
account of the investigation and
questioning that led to her arrest.

My Story is also a gut-wrenching
account of the daily hell of living
inside Bali’s notorious Kerobokan
prison. She describes Kerobokan
as cramped and vermin infested,
with raw sewerage often flooding
the floor on which the female pris-
oners sleep among the rats.

The prison is riddled with sick-
ness and diseases. It is difficult for
people familiar with prison condi-
tions in a western country such as
Australia or the United States, to
grasp the barbaric conditions in a
third-world prison. Schapelle is
effective in emotionally connect-
ing the reader to the inhumane
environment that is known to
weaken a once healthy prisoner to
the point that they can die after 10
to 15 years imprisonment.

My Story also describes the great
gender divide in the prison, with

women living like
‘caged animals’ as they
are locked up for lon-
ger hours than male
prisoners.1

Schapelle also has to
fight against the in-
tense corruption of the
prison guards and po-
lice officers. She re-

veals a situation that occurred
when she was initially jailed: The
Bali police put a stash of drugs in
the visitation room in the hope of
later “discovering” them in her
possession. This was aimed at
gaining secondary evidence that
she was involved in drugs and
thus guilty of the crime that she
had been charged with.

My Story notes the injustices
that are prevalent throughout
Indonesia’s criminal justice sys-
tem. In particular, Schapelle re-
lates that she has shared a cell
with many inmates that were
found guilty of gruesome slay-
ings, but were sentenced to less
than six years. Similarly, many
prisoners convicted of traffick-
ing drugs, such as 5.2 kilograms
of cocaine, received less than
half of her twenty-year term.
These inconsistencies in sen-
tencing led Schapelle to argue:
“I have to accept that I’m here;
accept that this is my life, at
least for now. But I will not
accept my sentence – I don’t
know why I call it ‘my sen-
tence’. It’s not mine. I will never
accept twenty years. ... I will
fight. My family will fight. .”2

Schapelle blames the Bali Nine
for the severity of her prison
sentence. She states: “I hated the
Bali Nine. I felt sure their crime
of trafficking heroin a month
before my verdict had contribut-
ed to me getting twenty years.”4

Schapelle is not only extremely
critical of Indonesia’s judicial
system, but also of her legal de-
fense team. She argues that they
were incompetent and largely re-
sponsible for her inability to raise
an effective defense. These alle-
gations have received backlash
from her lawyers, even to the
degree that they have threatened
Schapelle with litigation.5

Although a great deal of My Story
revolves around the awful condi-
tions of an Indonesian prison,
Schapelle acknowledges that it is
worse being innocent and serving
a long sentence for another
person’s crime: “Perhaps the very,
very worst thing about all this is
that I didn’t do it. I have to live this
life knowing that I’m innocent,
that I don’t deserve to be here for
one night, one hour or minute – let
alone twenty years. I’m being pun-
ished for someone else’s crime.”6

Her youth adds to the emotional
battle she faces. She writes: “I
also thought about being locked
up for years, losing my youth and
growing old in prison, never hav-
ing a normal life, never having a
baby, never getting married.”3

Overall, My Story successfully
portrays Schapelle’s situation in
such a way that the reader can
feel her anguish and desperation
for freedom. It is a fascinating
depiction of a young woman’s
struggle to prove her innocence
while trapped within the quick-
sand of Indonesia’s legal system.
It also provides a harrowing day-
by-day account of the adversities
faced by a female foreigner in a
primitive third-world prison.

Schapelle defiantly concludes
My Story with the words “I
sound like a broken record but I
will keep saying it: I’m innocent,
I’m innocent, I’m innocent.”7

Schapelle’s remarkable story is
one that will be remembered by
the reader for years.

About the reviewer: Serena
Nicholls lives in Queensland,
Australia. She has completed a
Bachelor of Laws, a Bachelor of
Arts in Psychology, a Graduate
Diploma in Legal Practice, and a
Masters of Laws. She is complet-
ing her Doctor of Philosophy in
the field of wrongful conviction.
Endnotes:
1 Corby, Schapelle & Bonella, Kathryn
(2006), My Story, Pan Macmillan Australia,
p3.
2 Id., at 297.
3 Id., at 124.
4 Id. at 249.
5 John Stewart & Renata Gombac, ‘Legal
Assistant Challenges Corby Biography’, June
12, 2006, The 7:30 Report, ABC.
6 Corby, supra, at 6.
7 Id., at 301.

My Story
By Schapelle Corby

with Kathryn Bonella

Pan Macmillan Australia, 2006,
305 pages, softcover

Review by Serena Nicholls
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$102 Million Awarded
For FBI Frame-Up Of

Four Innocent Men

Joseph Salvati, Peter Limone, Louis Greco,
and Enrico (Henry) Tameleo were convict-

ed in 1968 of Edward “Teddy” Deegan’s 1965
Boston area murder. Boston mobster Joseph
“The Animal” Barboza provided key prosecu-
tion testimony linking the men to Deegan’s
murder. Protesting their innocence, Limone,
Greco and Tameleo were sentenced to death,
while Salvati was sentenced to life in prison.

In 1972 the three death sentences were com-
muted to life in prison without parole, when
the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in Furman v.
Georgia (1972) that the procedures involved
in sentencing them (and hundreds of death row
prisoners in the U.S.) were unconstitutional.

The years passed as the men languished in
Massachusetts prisons. Tameleo died of re-
spiratory failure in 1985 after 17 years of
imprisonment. Greco died in 1995 from
colon cancer and heart disease after 27 years
of imprisonment.

In 1997 three witnesses came forward who
swore that Barboza told them that he and
several other men had killed Deegan. That

new evidence contributed to Massachusetts
Governor William Weld’s commutation of
Salvati’s life sentence to time served after
29 years of imprisonment.

Then in December 2000, a Justice Depart-
ment investigation of the FBI’s Boston of-
fice uncovered secret informant files that
Barboza and another FBI informant, Vin-
cent Flemmi, actually murdered Deegan.
The files also showed that the FBI had prior
knowledge of the hit on Deegan and did
nothing to either stop it or to warn him. The
files also included a memo that FBI Direc-
tor J. Edgar Hoover was personally in-
formed seven weeks afer Deegan’s murder
that he was murdered by FBI informants.

Limone’s conviction was vacated in January
2001 and he was released after 33 years and 2
months of wrongful imprisonment. Salvati’s
conviction was also vacated in January.

Salvati and Limone, and the estates of Greco
and Tameleo, filed federal lawsuits that
named a number of state and federal defen-
dants. Among the lawsuit’s allegations were
malicious prosecution, conspiracy and de-

priving the men’s family of companionship.

In June 2003, Boston U.S. District Judge
Nancy Gertner rejected the defendant’s Mo-
tion to Dismiss. They argued their actions
were “judgment calls” immune from liabili-
ty. Gertner ruled in response, “There can be
no question that the alleged conduct of fed-
eral agents in this case was not
“discretionary” ... Obviously conduct cannot
be ‘discretionary’ if it violates the  constitu-
tion, federal laws, or established  agency
policies  and regulations. ... There  can  be no
doubt that suborning perjury and fabricating
evidence violate the constitution.”1

A bench trial of the men’s lawsuits, that had
been consolidated, began in November 2006
and concluded in February 2007. The gov-
ernment conceded that the FBI knew from
the time the four men were arrested that they
were innocent, and that the FBI knew the
state prosecution’s star witness was one of
the murderers and his testimony was perjuri-
ous. However, the U.S. Justice Department
lawyers argued that the men were prosecut-
ed by Massachusetts, and “federal authori-
ties had no duty to share information with
state prosecutors, and cannot be liable for
the results of a separate state investigation.”2

Salvati’s attorney argued, “It was a rigged
game, a charade, a story concocted by Mr.
Barboza and assented to by the FBI.”3

Judge Gertner announced her ruling on July
26 in a 235-page decision. In finding the
federal government liable, she categorically
rejected the argument that the FBI had no
legal obligation to inform the state prosecu-
tors that their star witness, Barboza, falsely
implicated the four men in Deegan’s murder.

Gertner awarded a total of $101.75 million to
the plaintiffs and their family members: $29
million to Salvati; $26 million to Limone;
$28 million to Greco’s estate; $13 million to
Tameleo’s estate; $1 million for loss of con-
sortium and $50,000 for intentional infliction
of emotional distress to the men’s wives;
$200,000 for loss of consortium and $50,000
for intentional infliction of emotional distress
to each of the men’s 10 children; and $50,000
for intentional infliction of emotional distress
to Greco’s wife who divorced him in 1970,
and to Tameleo’s son who was an adult when
his father was convicted. 4

Additional Source: For a detailed timeline of events see, FBI’s
Legacy of Shame, Justice:Denied, Issue 27, Winter 2005, p. 24.
Endnotes:
1 Limone, et al v. United States of, et al, No 02cv10890-NG
(D.Mass. 07/17/2003) (Memorandum and Order: RE: Motion
To Dismiss), pp 20-21.
2 Boston Men Cleared In Slayings Sue Gov’t, WRAL.com
(Raleigh-Durham, NC), November 16, 2006.
3 Id.
4 Limone, et al v. United States of, et al, No 02cv10890-NG
(D.Mass. 07/26/2007) (Memorandum and Order: RE:
Bench Trial), pp 223-224.

Only a few months af-
ter the death of Evan

Zimmerman, we have lost
another Wisconsin exo-
neree, Beth Labatte. 40,
was killed September 1,
2007 in an auto accident.

In 1996, Beth and her friend Charles Benoit
were both charged with robbing and causing
the beating and stabbing deaths of two elder-
ly sisters in the sister’s home about 20 miles
east of Green Bay. The case against Beth and
Benoit was entirely circumstantial: Neither
confessed nor implicated the other, there
was no physical or forensic evidence linking
either of them to the crime, and there were
no eyewitnesses. Nevertheless, a jury found
Beth guilty in 1997 on all counts. When she
was sentenced to two life sentences plus 20
years, Beth told the judge, “I’m not guilty,
and I know ... the Cadigan sisters aren’t
going to be able to rest until justice is done.”

Ironically, in 1998 a jury present-
ed with the evidence that convict-
ed Beth, acquitted Benoit of the
same crimes she had been con-
victed of committing.

The University of Wisconsin In-
nocence Project became in-

volved in Beth’s case, and was successful in
getting DNA testing ordered on crime scene
evidence. In June 2005 the test results were
disclosed: Beth’s DNA was not found on a
shattered piece of a pool cue thought to be
the murder weapon, nor on material found
on one of the victim’s shirt or on a pair of
socks used to wipe up one of the victim’s
blood. She was awarded a new trial based
on  the new evidence casting doubt on her
guilt. In August 2006 the prosecutor dropped
all charges for lack of evidence, and Beth
was set free after ten years imprisonment.

After her release Beth left her home town of
Algoma and moved to Oakfield, Wisconsin
to put her life back together. Her funeral
was on September 6 in Algoma.

Sources:
DNA tests to reopen murder case, Milwaukee Journal Sentinel,
July 5, 2004.
Wisconsin Innocence Project seeks retrial in sisters’ deaths,
Associated Press, Aug. 19, 2005.
Woman cleared in slayings dies, Appleton Post Cres-
cent, September 4, 2007.

Beth LaBatte Dies in Car Crash
A Year After Murder Exoneration

Beth LaBatte dur-
ing her 1997 trial.

By Mike “Pie” Piaskowski
(Exonerated of murder in 2001 after
six years of wrongful imprisonment.)

The FBI knew at the time of Louis Greco’s
conviction and death sentence that at the
exact time of Deegan’s murder in Boston,
Greco was more than 1,500 miles away in
a Miami movie theater with his wife.
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Kenneth T. Richey v. Margaret
Bradshaw, No. 01-3477 (6th
Cir. 08/10/2007)

A. The Trial
In 1986, when he was twenty-
one, Kenneth Richey was con-
victed and sentenced to death by
an Ohio state court for aggravat-
ed felony murder in connection
with the death of two-year-old
Cynthia Collins. (¶23)
The State argued at trial that in
the early morning hours of Mon-
day, June 30, 1986, Richey in-
tentionally set fire to the
apartment of Hope Collins,
Cynthia’s mother, due to a jeal-
ous rage directed at Candy Bar-
chet, Richey’s ex-lover. Barchet
occupied the apartment immedi-
ately beneath Collins’s and that
night she was with another man
... The State conceded at trial
that it had no evidence suggest-
ing that Richey intended to kill
two-year-old Cynthia. (¶24)
The fire started in Collins’s
apartment around 4:15 a.m. No
one saw Richey set the fire or flee
the burning apartment. (¶29)
The State argued at trial that
Richey set the fire by using ac-
celerants. ... To substantiate its
theory, the State put on two ex-
pert witnesses from the state fire
marshal’s office and the state
arson lab. (¶31)
Richey’s trial counsel, William
Kluge, retained Gregory DuBois
to investigate the cause of the fire
and test the conclusions of the
State’s experts. DuBois did not

have any special expertise in ar-
son investigations and little ar-
son-related training. … The work
DuBois performed was limited to
meeting with Bob Gelfius, the
State’s expert ... DuBois then in-
formed Kluge that he agreed with
the State’s conclusion that the
fire was caused by arson. (¶32)
Prior to knowing what DuBois’s
testimony would entail, Kluge
disclosed him as a trial witness.
When the State figured out that
Kluge was not going to call
DuBois, Richey’s only scientific
expert, the State subpoenaed
DuBois, who then conceded on
the stand that he agreed with the
State’s analysis of the evidence,
and agreed that the fire was
caused by arson. Kluge did not
object to DuBois’s testimony and
did not cross-examine him. (¶33)
B. State and Federal Post-Con-
viction Proceedings
Richey challenged his conviction
and sentence on direct appeal but
both the state intermediate appel-
late court and the Ohio Supreme
Court affirmed. … Richey then
filed a post-conviction petition in
the state court. There, he adduced
new forensic evidence that cast
doubt on the State’s arson con-
clusions. In particular, Richey
retained fire experts Richard
Custer and Andrew Armstrong
who opined that the State used
flawed scientific methods not ac-
cepted in the fire-investigation
community to determine that ar-
son caused the fire and that the
samples of carpeting and wood

from Collins’s apartment did not
contain evidence of accelerants.
In particular, Custer testified that
the State’s experts “ignored facts
that make it just, if not more,
likely that the June 30, 1986 fire
was caused by the careless dis-
card of smoking materials than
that the fire was caused by ar-
son.” (¶35)
Despite Richey‘s new evidence,
the state post-conviction court
denied his request for an eviden-
tiary hearing and dismissed his
petition. The intermediate ap-
pellate court affirmed and the
Ohio Supreme Court declined to
review the case. (¶36)
Richey then filed a petition for
habeas corpus relief in the
[U.S.] district court. The district
court found that Richey’s new
experts “certainly undermine
the state’s arson evidence,” but
the court nevertheless denied his
petition in full. (¶37)
We reversed the judgment of the
district court ... (¶38)
On November 28, 2005, the Su-
preme Court vacated our judg-
ment and remanded for further
proceedings. Bradshaw v. Richey,
546 U.S. 74 (2005). (¶39)
A. Instructions on Remand
… the Supreme Court has re-
manded the case for us to further
consider Richey’s ineffective-as-
sistance-of-counsel claim. (¶43)
We agree with the parties that the
Supreme Court’s remand instruc-
tions are not entirely clear. (¶46)
… Under either interpretation-
Richey’s or the State’s—we con-
clude once again that the state
courts unreasonably applied
Strickland in determining that
Richey was not deprived of his
constitutional right to the effec-
tive assistance of counsel. (¶49)
B. Analysis According to
Richey’s Interpretation of the Su-
preme Court’s Remand Language
1. Our Reliance on Evidence not
Presented to the State Courts
In the state post-conviction
court, Richey sought an eviden-
tiary hearing. The state court
denied this request and dis-
missed his petition. After
Richey filed his habeas petition
in the federal district court, that

court granted both parties leave
to take discovery. (¶55)
On appeal, the State did not
challenge the district court’s rul-
ing that Richey had been dili-
gent in attempting to develop his
claim in the state court. Accord-
ingly, we have no trouble con-
cluding that we properly relied
on the evidence newly devel-
oped in the district court. (¶56)
2. The Uniformity of Richey’s
Claim
… A review of the record shows
that at all relevant times,
Richey’s ineffective-assistance
claim has been predicated on the
single theory that his counsel
was ineffective in handling the
scientific evidence. (¶59)
Where the legal basis for
Richey’s claim has remained
constant, and where the facts
developed in the district court
merely substantiate it, we cannot
say that the claim has been so
“fundamentally alter[ed]” from
that presented to the state court
as to preclude our review. (¶70)
We therefore once again hold …
that the state courts unreason-
ably applied Strickland in deter-
mining that Richey had not been
denied his constitutional right to
effective representation. (¶76)
C. Analysis According to the
State’s Interpretation of the Su-
preme Court’s Remand Language
To establish ineffective assis-
tance of counsel, a habeas peti-
tioner must show both deficient
performance and prejudice un-
der Strickland v. Washington,
466 U.S. 668 (1984). (¶115)
First, at trial, the State put forth
a specific theory of how Richey
set the fire. The State did not
rest on the circumstantial wit-
ness testimony tying Richey to
the fire. The State instead main-
tained that Richey stole paint
thinner and gasoline from the
greenhouse across the street,
brought them back to Collins’s
apartment where he poured
them on her living room carpet
and deck, and ignited them. The
State supported its theory with
detailed scientific testimony
from Cryer and Gelfius. (¶117)

Ken Richey’s Conviction and Death
Sentence Overturned A Second Time

Ken Richey was sentenced to death in Ohio in 1986 after being
convicted of aggravated felony murder in the death of a

two-year-old girl during a fire. In April 2005 the federal Sixth
Circuit Court of Appeals overturned Richey’s conviction and
sentence. In November 2005 the U.S. Supreme Court reinstated
Richey’s conviction and sentence, but it also sent his case back to
the Sixth Circuit for review of Richey’s claim that his trial attorney
was ineffective. On August 10, 2007, the Sixth Circuit overturned
Richey’s conviction and death sentence for the second time. The
court ruled the failure of Richey’s trial attorney to investigate and
present scientific evidence undermining the State’s arson theory
was ineffective assistance of counsel. Ohio’s Attorney General
decided not to appeal the decision, but did announce that Richey
would be retried. As of early October 2007 a trial date had not been
announced. Excerpts from the Sixth Circuit’s decision follow:

Richey cont. on page 18
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edge the conviction had occurred. This Bra-
dy violation was discovered by Arey after
his trial when a record of it was obtained
under the Maryland Public Information Act.

The long and short of it is that Moon had a
very long and violent criminal history, and
the jury didn’t know when assessing his
credibility that he had already been convict-
ed of threatening to kill a person at the very
site of Shapiro’s murder.

Judge denies warrant to search Moon’s
home for murder weapon

The police had not recovered the murder
weapon, so Arey made a motion for the po-
lice to search Moon’s home for the murder
weapon. The judge held that granting a de-
fense motion for a search would be a Mary-
land precedent, and that it would be
harassment of Moon. So what the judge did
was order the police to go to Moon’s home
accompanied by Arey’s defense counsel, and
request that Moon permit a search for weap-
ons in his home. Moon was on parole so he
of course refused. The judge’s refusal to
issue a search warrant for the murder weapon
ensured that it would likely never be found.

Records support Moon’s rental of car
for disposal of Shapiro’s body

Moon testified that he had been with Arey
at Baltimore’s Belvedere Hotel at 6 p.m. on
May 9, 1973, moving Shapiro’s body. At
that time he had in fact been across town
renting a green Duster at National Car Rent-
al. The trial was stopped in the middle of the
day on April 4, 1974, so a Baltimore City
policeman and a state trooper could go with
sirens screaming to Friendship Airport in
Glen Burnie to seize the original car rental
records. The time and date stamped records
showed Moon rented the car at 6:06 p.m. on
May 9, 1973. Arey’s lawyer used the re-
cords to prove Moon lied that Arey was
with him at the Belvedere Hotel at 6 p.m. on
the day of Shapiro’s disappearance. The car
rental records also established that Moon
personally rented and returned the vehicle.

When shown the rental documents Moon ad-
mitted they were authentic, but he claimed the
date and time stamps were in error on the
documents he signed, both when he rented
and returned the car. Moon also denied he
rented the Duster to transport Shapiro’s body.
Unknown to Arey, however, was Moon had
admitted this in his police statement, a copy
of which the judge refused to order turned

over to the defense as discovery material.
Arey obtained a copy of Moon’s Police State-
ment after his trial, another Brady violation.

Moon’s immunity deal from prosecution for
Shapiro’s murder was conditioned upon his
truthful testimony. Yet, repeated proof of
his perjury about his criminal history, his
location at the time of Shapiro’s disappear-
ance, and the rental car, was not considered
a deal breaker to bar Moon’s testimony or
invalidate his immunity from prosecution
for his admission to Shapiro’s murder.

Prosecution falsely claimed Shapiro’s
blood was on Arey’s shirt

When Arey was questioned on May 11,
1973, it was his first ever police interroga-
tion. During the long periods of time that he
was left in the Interview Room with nothing
to read or do, he indulged in a bad habit
while awaiting each round of questioning.

Arey felt pimples on his forehead, picked and
scratched them and then saw a little blood on
his finger. With no tissue or running water
available Arey licked his finger and applied
saliva to the pimples in order to slow or staunch
the minimal bleeding, and dried his finger on

Arey cont. from p. 3

Arey cont. on p. 19

The scientific evidence of arson
was thus fundamental to the
State’s case. Yet Richey’s counsel
did next to nothing to determine if
the State’s arson conclusion was
impervious to attack. … At bot-
tom, the record shows that
Richey’s counsel did not conduct
the investigation that a reasonably
competent lawyer would have
conducted into an available de-
fense-that the fire was not caused
by arson-before deciding not to
mount that defense. (¶118)
[W]e can discern no strategic
reason why counsel would have
so readily ceded this terrain to
the prosecution. (¶121)
The testimony of experts such as
Armstrong and Custer, both of
whom have stated they would
have testified on Richey’s behalf
had they been contacted, would
have severely undermined the
State’s case against him. Arm-
strong and Custer would have
attacked the State’s gas chroma-
tography analysis as unsound
and out of step with prevailing

scientific standards; they would
have disputed the State’s conclu-
sion that any of the samples con-
tained traces of gasoline or paint
thinner; they would have testi-
fied that the burn patterns, about
which Cryer made so much,
were just as consistent with a
naturally occurring fire; and they
would have rejected Cryer’s
contention that the fire’s speed
was indicative of arson, explain-
ing that modern furnishings
cause fires to burn more rapidly.
Finally, they would have testi-
fied that the most likely cause of
the fire was a cigarette smolder-
ing in the cushions of Collins’s
couch. (¶122)
There can be little doubt that
Richey was prejudiced by his
counsel’s deficient performance.
There is a reasonable probability
that had his counsel mounted the
available defense that the fire
was caused by an accident, and
was not the result of arson at all,
the outcome of either the guilt or
the penalty phase would have
been different. … Confronted
with evidence debunking the
State’s scientific conclusions,

the trial court might have had a
reasonable doubt about Richey’s
guilt... (¶123)
III. CONCLUSION
… because the deficient perfor-
mance of Richey’s counsel un-
dermines our confidence in the
outcome of his trial, and because
we believe that the Ohio state
courts unreasonably applied
Strickland in determining other-
wise, we reverse the judgment of
the district court and remand with
instructions to enter a conditional
writ of habeas corpus, giving the
State of Ohio ninety days to retry
Richey or release him. (¶125)

The 11-page Richey v. Bradshaw,
No. 01-3477 (6th Cir. 08/10/2007)
decision is on JD’s website at,
www.justicedenied.org/cases/rich
ey_081007.htm, or order the
“Richey Opinion 0807” for $3
(stamps OK) from: Justice De-
nied; PO Box 68911; Seattle, WA
98168.

Richey cont. from p. 17
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 STOP IT

1-888-675-6564
www.lawsocietiesreform.com
www.kangaroojustice.com
O.P.P. Anti-Rackets: 705-329-6400
R.C.M.P. Investigations: 905-988-4560

Justice:Denied Disclaimer
Justice:Denied provides a forum for peo-
ple who can make a credible claim of
innocence, but who are not yet exonerated,
to publicize their plight. Justice:Denied
strives to provide sufficient information so
that the reader can make a general assess-
ment about a person’s claim of innocence.
However unless specifically stated, Jus-
tice: Denied does not take a position con-
cerning a person’s claim of innocence.
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his shirt. Detective Russell observed this,
which occurred within a few hours of his place-
ment in the Interview Room.

When Arey was taken some fifteen hours
later to a holding cell, Officer Robinson
instructed him to remove his shirt and pants.
Arey asked why. Robinson said they were
needed for forensic testing. Detective Rus-
sell was present, and said, “That happened
here. I watched him pick at the pimple.”
Robinson looked at Russell and commented
it didn’t matter. Keep in mind that DNA
testing didn’t exist in 1973, blood testing
consisted then of classifying it by blood type.

Nothing was heard about the clothes for
some eight months until the state claimed
the deceased’s blood was on the shirt. When
pre-trial motions hearings were held before
Judge Charles Harris, Arey moved for re-
testing of the shirt. Russell testified in Janu-
ary 1974 that he observed Arey place the
blood and saliva on the shirt, confirming
Arey’s testimony. Judge Harris ruled that
the blood on the shirt must be retested.

After the judge’s ruling, Arey’s lawyer Les-
lie Gladstone moved for physical custody of
the evidence so an independent lab could
test it. The prosecution then claimed the
crime lab’s testing consumed the blood evi-
dence, so there was no blood left to test.

Police lab technician faked credentials

The prosecution’s expert witness, forensic
technician Robert Davis, testified at trial
that the blood on Arey’s clothing was iden-
tified as type AB, the deceased’s blood
type, while Arey’s blood is type O. Based
on detective Russell’s testimony about the
source of the blood on Arey’s shirt, Arey’s
attorney was convinced Davis’ testimony
about blood typing was false.

In establishing his expertise, Davis testified he
graduated from West Virginia State Universi-
ty with blood training at the Department of
Agriculture Graduate School. After his trial,
Arey obtained a copy of Davis’ class syllabus
from Davis’ graduate school professor that
refuted Davis’ academic claims at trial. Davis
never took any college course in blood typing.
His training actually consisted of one hour of
instruction about blood and a 1-1/2 hour lab
about blood typing, which involved the sim-
plest introductory course work.

On cross-examination Davis claimed he fol-
lowed the testing protocols for blood typing
outlined in books by nationally recognized
experts. However, when asked about his

various procedures, in each instance Davis
claimed that either the national expert
whose laboratory protocols he “followed”
were in error, or else he had a different
procedure than that laid out in the manual.
However, regardless of the falsity of Davis’
testimony, the blood remaining on the shirt
can be tested using DNA techniques that
were unavailable in the 1970s. (DNA testing
in a criminal case was first used in 1986.)
Alternatively, the trial transcript could be
expertly analyzed to determine if Davis
falsely testified, such as was done in the case
of Bernard Webster, who was subsequently
exonerated and released in 2002 after 20
years of wrongful imprisonment.

Exculpatory soil sample tests concealed
from Arey until after trial

Another forensic evidence deception in-
volved soil samples the State took from the
crime scene and several other locations, sup-
posedly to see if they matched dirt on a
shovel and several other tools and imple-
ments Arey had. At trial, the State claimed it
had not received test results from the soil
samples sent to the FBI crime lab. However,
the FBI lab results had not only been provid-
ed to the State’s Attorney prior to trial, but
they were exculpatory. They proved there
was no relationship between Arey’s tools and
any of the crime scene soil samples that the
prosecution introduced into evidence as cir-
cumstantial evidence of his guilt. The State’s
Attorney’s Brady violation of failing to dis-
close the exculpatory scientific evidence was
discovered when the FBI later released cop-
ies of the test results.

Arey’s alibi

Arey testified he was at his antique shop,
then the parking lot, Moon’s carriage
house, etc. looking for Moon, but could not
find him between 5 p.m. and when he later
found him. Arey also spoke with C&P tele-
phone messaging service, which wrote a
two-page report of their telephone contacts
with Arey. Thirty-three years after Arey’s
trial, he obtained police reports that Moon’s
wife, the victim’s son, and Moon all veri-
fied Arey’s testimony when questioned by
the police, but not one of them testified at
trial remotely similar to what they told the
police. Yet these police reports that im-
peached their testimony were not made
available to Arey’s trial counsel.

Conviction and appeal

Arey was convicted in April 1974 of first-
degree murder and sentenced to life in pris-
on. Arey’s direct appeal was denied in 1975
by the Maryland Court of Special Appeals.

Post-conviction proceedings

Arey received no post-conviction relief of
his conviction or sentence. However, in
2000 Arey’s attorney admitted in writing
that he failed to provide effective post-con-
viction assistance of counsel. That admis-
sion preserves Arey’s right to a Stovall (144
Md.App. 711 (2002)) proceeding to reopen
his post-conviction case on the basis of inef-
fective assistance of post-conviction counsel.

When Arey finally got his trial transcript in
about 1984, after a ten-year battle, he start-
ed working on his court case. The State then
promptly classified him at a lower security
level. While that made him eligible for work
release, it also required that he send the trial
transcript out of the prison.

In May 2002 Arey filed a pro se Circuit Court
petition for post-conviction DNA testing of
the blood present on the clothing seized from
him during his police interrogation. In April
2006 he was granted a hearing, scheduled for
July 25, 2006, to consider his petition. Howev-
er, eight days before that hearing, it was can-
celled and the judge summarily denied Arey’s
petition for DNA testing. The judge’s action
was based on a Baltimore PD sergeant’s affi-
davit that he looked through an evidence data-
base and reviewed forms listing the location of
clothes in evidence, but he couldn’t find any
reference to the clothes requested by Arey.
Arey appealed the judge’s dismissal.

After the DNA petition’s dismissal, Arey
submitted a Public Records request to the
State’s Attorney for Baltimore for a complete
copy of all materials, documents, reports, etc.
related to his 1974 indictment. The State’s
Attorney responded on August 28, 2006, “In
response to your letter dated August 7, 2006,
a thorough search for the above case was
unsuccessful.” Yet this prosecutors office
that claims it has no records related to Arey’s
indictment has adamantly opposed all his
efforts to be awarded a new trial.

MD Court of Appeals rules State must
search for missing DNA evidence

On August 1, 2007 the Maryland Court of
Appeals ruled in Arey’s favor by deciding
that before a post-conviction petition for
DNA testing can be dismissed on the basis
the evidence no longer exists, “the State
needs to check any place the evidence could
reasonably be found, unless there is a written
record that the evidence had been destroyed
in accordance with then existing protocol.”
Arey v. State, No. 82, September Term, 2006
(Md. 08/01/2007), 2007.MD.0000240 ¶53
<www.versuslaw.com>. The Court listed

Arey cont. from p. 18

Arey cont. on p. 20
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thirteen separate locations among the tradi-
tional and non-traditional places that should
be investigated for recovery of the missing
evidence, stating, “a court should not con-
clude that evidence no longer exists until the
State performs a reasonable search for the
requested evidence.” Id.

The Court also ruled on Arey’s contention he
was entitled to appointment of counsel to liti-
gate his DNA petition. The Court clarified
“that although there is no constitutional or
statutory right to counsel at the time a petition-
er files the petition for DNA testing, a court
has the inherent power to appoint counsel at
any stage of proceedings until he “receives
favorable DNA testing results.” Id. at ¶ 76.

The decision in Arey’s case is published and
precedential for all people seeking to use
Maryland’s post-conviction DNA testing law.

As of late-September 2007, the State is
searching for the missing trial evidence, and
Arey has not been appointed a lawyer.

Evidence of prime suspect disclosed
33 years after Arey’s trial

At the time of Arey’s arrest in 1973, he was a
24 year-old Caucasian male who had former-
ly been employed by Shapiro, and two years
prior to his Shapiro’s murder Arey had lived
in one of Shapiro’s apartment buildings.

Thirty-three years after Arey’s trial, on August
16, 2007, the Baltimore City District Court
responded to Arey’s request under Maryland’s
Public Information Act for records about his
case. Arey learned for the first time that before
he was even arrested, the police had another

suspect they could not locate. That man was
Charles Eugene Thornton, a 24 year-old Cau-
casian male employed by Shapiro until shortly
before Shapiro’s murder, and who lived in one
of Shapiro’s apartment buildings.

Days before Shapiro was murdered he had filed
sworn felony charges against Thornton for em-
bezzlement, larceny, theft and related charges.
The prosecution knew before Arey’s arrest that
Thornton was a prime suspect because he had
a compelling motive: Shapiro was the com-
plaining witness against Thornton, so with him
dead the charges against Thornton would be
dismissed for want of a witness.

To smear Arey’s character and make him
appear to have a motive to murder Shapiro,
prosecution witness Frank tried to convince
Arey’s jury that he committed embezzle-
ment, larceny, theft and related charges
against Shapiro. Those were the crimes that
Shapiro had accused Thornton of commit-
ting – not Arey! Also, Frank attributed to
Arey a supposed threat against Shapiro, “I’ll
get you, you dirty …”. The new evidence
suggests that Thornton was the most likely
person to have uttered that supposed threat.

The prosecution not only prejudiced Arey’s
defense by failing to disclose the Brady
evidence of a prime suspect with character-
istics virtually identical to Arey, but preju-
dicially influenced the jury to be more
inclined to convict Arey by falsely project-
ing Thornton’s motive and alleged crimes
against Shapiro onto Arey.

The prosecution’s timely disclosure that Thorn-
ton was a prime suspect would have enabled
Arey’s counsel to investigate and possibly un-
cover additional evidence implicating Thorn-
ton. Although the information the prosecution

failed to disclose about Thornton may have
been enough by itself to sway the jurors to have
had a reasonable doubt of Arey’s guilt, addi-
tional investigation into Thornton’s back-
ground and activities could have only helped
influence them to have voted not guilty.

Current status

Arey is seeking a new trial and full disclo-
sure of the truth not only to clear his name
and be released from prison, but so that the
Shapiro family can know the truth about
Samuel Shapiro’s murder.

The Maryland DOC responded to Arey win-
ning his Court of Appeals case by inexplicably
transferring him, so he can be written in care of
Justice:Denied and it will be forwarded to him.
As of early October 2007 he has not been
appointed a lawyer, so he welcomes any help-
ful court cases, legal strategies, or assistance:

Douglas Arey c/o
Justice Denied
PO Box 68911
Seattle, WA 98168

Or email Arey at, www.prisonmail.org
Click “Join a mailbox,” and enter: 130196

Arey v. State, No. 82, September Term,
2006 (Md. 08/01/2007), is available on Jus-
tice Denied’s website at,
www.justicedenied.org/cases/arey080107.htm
Or order “Arey Opinion 0807” for $3 (stamps
OK) from: Justice Denied; PO Box 68911;
Seattle, WA 98168.
Endnotes:
1 This account is based on transcripts, court rulings, other case
documents, and the personal knowledge of Douglas Scott Arey.
2 See, Maryland State Prosecutors meeting, Hunt Valley Inn,
January 1974, “Statutory Immunity Memorandum of Law,”
report of then Montgomery County States Attorney
(now Judge) Sonner.

Arey cont. from p. 19

Petition Seeks To Nullify
Jesus Christ’s Conviction

A petition was filed in Kenya’s High
Court on August 29, 2007, challenging

the constitutionality of the mode of ques-
tioning, the evidence, the trial, and the sen-
tencing and punishment of Jesus Christ. The
petition’s requested relief is a declaration
that the proceedings are a “nullity” because
“they did not conform to the rule at the
material time.” The plaintiff is the Friends
of Jesus, and the ten defendants include The
Republic of Italy and the State of Israel.

The 29-page petition contends that the pro-
ceedings Jesus was subjected to were infected
with the bias and prejudice of “Judicial Mis-
conduct, Prosecutorial Misconduct, Malicious

Prosecution, Abuse Of Office, Fabrication Of
Evidence and Human Rights Abuses and Ma-
licious  Prosecution.” (§1, p. 11)

If the petition satisfies the threshold procedur-
al and substantive requirements for a constitu-
tional review, it will be referred to a
three-judge panel to consider  its merits. Ke-
nyan legal analysts have identified that three
hurdles for the plaintiff to overcome are estab-
lishing the High Court’s jurisdiction, that the
petition’s claims aren’t time barred, and that
the plaintiff’s have standing to bring the action.

The High Court has jurisdiction over human
rights issues, so it may be able to consider the
petition’s claims. The time bar and legal stand-
ing hurdles may be more difficult to overcome.

An interesting aspect of the petition is its

contention that both the defendant states of
Italy and Israel, “upon attaining Independence
has incorporated all the preceding laws that
existed in the ROMAN EMPIRE at the time
of the Trial in question.”  (§§11-12, p. 12-13)

The case is being taken very seriously in
Kenya, with legal analysts debating the merits
of its legal basis, its claims, and its requested
relief. The Kenya Civil Liberties Union has
joined the proceedings as amicus curiae.

The petition is Friends of Jesus v Tiberius,
Emperor of Rome; Pontius Pilate; et al,
Republic of Kenya Constitutional Petition
No. 965 of 2007. It is on JD’s website at,
www.justicedenied.org/cases/fojesus.pdf
Or order “Jesus Petition” for $5 (stamps
OK) from: Justice Denied, PO Box 68911,
Seattle, WA 98168.
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Criminal Justice Ser-
vices for all NY inmates
Parole Specialists! Send
SASE to: Prisoner Assis-
tance Center, PO Box 6891,
Albany, NY 12208. Lots of
info on the web at:
http://prisonerassistance.org

Prison Legal News is a
monthly magazine reporting
on prisoner rights and prison
conditions of confinement is-
sues. Send $2 for sample is-
sue or request an info packet.
Write: PLN, 2400 NW 80th
St. #148, Seattle, WA 98117

www.justicedenied.org
- Visit JD on the Net -

Read back issues, order
books and videos related
to wrongful convictions
and much more!

Coalition For Prisoner Rights is a monthly
newsletter providing info, analysis and alter-
natives for the imprisoned & interested out-
siders. Free to prisoners and family.
Individuals $12/yr, Org. $25/yr. Write:
CPR, Box 1911, Santa Fe, NM  87504

Citizens United for Alternatives
to the Death Penalty

www.CUADP.org                800-973-6548
Dedicated to promoting sane alterna-
tives to the death penalty. Community
speakers available. Write for info:
CUADP; PMB 335; 2603 Dr. MLK Jr.
Hwy; Gainesville, FL 32609

“Thank you for the great book. I have to share
it with so many that have helped and continue

to help on my appeal.”
JD, Florida Death Row Prisoner

Bulk Issues of
are available at steep discounts!
The current issue and issues 29 through
36 are available (price includes shipping):
 5 issues   $10   ($2.00 each) (I 29 to 37 only)
 10 issues $18   ($1.80 each) (I 29 to 37 only)
 20 issues $30   ($1.50 each) (I 32 to 37 only)
 50 issues $60   ($1.20 each) (I 33 to 37 only)
 More than 50? Check for availability.
Send check or m/o & specify the issues:

Justice Denied
PO Box 68911

Seattle, WA 98168

Humor! Puzzles! Recipes! Legal stuff!
24-page magazine for prisoners. Send
5-41¢ stamps, or 9x12 envelope with
3-41¢ stamps, or $2 check or m/o.

    The Insider Magazine
P.O. Box 829; Hillsboro, OR 97123

California Lifers’ newsletter
is chock full of info (court
decision summaries, re-
ports, news stories, etc.) of
interest to prisoners serving
life in CA and their family
members. Prisoners $15 yr.
(6 issues). All others $20 yr.
Write: CLN; PO Box 687;
Walnut, CA 91788.

SSRI antidepressants are known to cause
suicidal and violent behavior in otherwise
peaceful people. “Stop Antidepressant Vi-
olence from Escalating” (S.A.V.E.) is of-
fering an SSRI Information Packet to any
prisoner who believes that their conviction
was the result of SSRI intoxication. Re-
quest the “SSRI Info Pack” by writing:

SAVE
c/o Advocates For Justice
PO Box 511
Beatrice, NE 68310

Freeing The Innocent
A Handbook for the Wrongfully Convicted

By Michael and Becky Pardue
Self-help manual jam packed with hands-on - ‘You
Too Can Do It’ - advice explaining how Michael
Pardue was freed in 2001 after 28 years of wrongful
imprisonment. See review, JD, Issue 26, p. 7. Order
with a credit card from Justice Denied’s website,
http://justicedenied.org, or  send $15 (check, money
order, or stamps) for each soft-cover copy to:

Justice Denied
PO Box 68911

Seattle, WA 98168
Mail to:
Name:  _____________________________________
ID No.  _____________________________________
Suite/Cell ___________________________________
Agency/Inst__________________________________
Address :____________________________________
City:      ____________________________________
State/Zip____________________________________
Freeing The Innocent - ___ copies at $15 = _________
Prisoners - 6 issues of JD ($10)___________________
Non-prisoner - 6 issues of JD ($20) _______________
Sample JD Issue ($3) _______________
Total Amt. Enclosed: __________________________

Kirstin Blaise Lobato’s
Unreasonable Conviction:

Possibility Of Guilt Replaces Proof
Beyond A Reasonable Doubt

By Hans Sherrer
Kirstin Blaise Lobato has twice been con-
victed of a 2001 Las Vegas murder based on
the prosecution’s argument it is “possible”
she committed the crime. That claim and her
convictions are unreasonable because there
is no physical, forensic, eyewitness or con-
fession evidence placing her at the crime
scene, and ten eyewitnesses and telephone
records corroborate the 18-year-old
Lobato’s alibi of being at her parents house
170 miles north of Las Vegas on the week-
end of the murder. This is the full story that
was condensed in Justice:Denied Issue 34.
$15 (postage pd.) (Stamps OK) Softcov-
er. Order from:  Justice Denied

             PO Box 68911
             Seattle, WA  98168

Or order with a credit card from JD’s on-
line Bookshop, www.justicedenied.org

Prison Living Magazine
PLM’s articles include Prisoner Profiles,
Life After Prison, Prisoner Art, Jail-
house Lawyer, Puzzles, Coping With A
Loved One’s Imprisonment, and other
issues of interest to prisoners, their
families, and activists. Published four
times yearly. 1 year $16, 2 years $32
(ck or m/o). For info or to order write:

Prison Living Magazine
2333 W Northern Ave. Ste 5
Phoenix, AZ  85021

Non-Precedential Opinions Cause and
Perpetuate Miscarriages of Justice

by Hans Sherrer
Explains why all state and federal appellate
opinions should be published and prece-
dential. Included in the Miscarriages of
Justice issue of The Journal of the Inst. of
Justice & Int. Studies. To order send a $25
check or m/o with a request for “Issue 7” to:
The Institute of Justice & Int. Studies
UCMO — Criminal Justice Department
300 Humphreys Building
Warrensburg, MO  64093
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